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,. Openand DistanceLearning (ODL) has emerged as a
powerful tool in education creating opportunities for
thousandswho are in searchof knowledge, skills and

challengingopportunities. New technologiesthat are emerging
havechangedtheverynatureof theteaching-learningprocessesin
Open and DistanceEducationinstitutions. At the national level,
today in India, in addition to IGNOU and its national /
international network of centres,we have 14Open Universities
andmorethan110conventionaluniversitiesofferingprogrammes
through distancemode.During the 11th Planperiod, it isexpected
that the distanceeducationsystemwill caterto about40%of.the
total enrollment in higher education. Such a large system of
distanceeducationto beof high quality in termsof its operations
requiresqualifiedandtrainedhumanresources.

In order to develop groups of trained human resourcesfor the
ODL system,short-termtraining programmes,capacitybuilding
activities and workshops are needed. Adoption of various
interventions discussed in this handbook can contribute to
systematictraining of personnelin largenumbers.Thereis alsoa
strongneedto provide continuoustraining opportunities to staff
working in the system.To organize and conduct such training
programmes and workshops in various functional areas of
distanceeducation,we needpeoplewho areexpert trainers.The
presenthandbookon "Staff Training and Developmentin Open
and DistanceEducation" is a step in this direction to empower
trainers for the ODL system by providing them necessary
knowledge, skills and attitude in training methods and
techniques.I am suretrainersin distanceeducationshallusethis
handbookwidely to improvethequality of training programmes.

New Delhi

June25, 2007

Prof. V.N. Rajasekharan Pillai .

ViceChancellor, IGNOU
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This handbook is the result of my long pending desire to
write cl smallcompendiumon training relatedto openand
distanceeducation. It is the outcomeof my cumulative

experienceoveradecadeatSTRIDEandotherplaces. I havetried
to knit anexperientialguidebasedonmy wide readingsrelatedto
training and development, research in Open and Distance
Education(ODE),and experiencesof conductingand organizing
ODE training at STRIDE and other institutions in India and
abroad:During this journey,I haveimmenselybenefitedfrom my
interactionswith workshop participants and expertsin training
and my observationsof how trainers perform. It would be a
Herculeantaskto acknowledgeall thosewho haveinfluencedand
shapedmy thoughts over the years. Yet,I would like to thank a
largenumber of 'anonymous'trainerswho taught mehow not to
conducttraining. Therewereof courseafew whoseexpertiseand
charismaticenthusiasmhavehad positive impact while writing
thishandbook.

My deepestgratitude to STRIDEandIGNOU for deputing meto a
World Bank sponsored training programme on "Improving
TrainingQuality", whereI met~heimpeccabletrio (atripod issaid
tobethemoststablelaboratoryequipment)- Prof.Tim Wentling
of University of Illinois (who moved to information sciencefrom
education;contrary to my moving from information scienceto
distanceeducation),Dr.RonnyAdhikarya of World bankInstitute
(now a freelanceconsultant)and Dato Prof. SulaimanYassinof
Universiti Malaysia Terengganu (UMT), Malaysia (now Vice
Chancellorof thesameUniversity). I learnt thebasicprinciples of
training from them, and I am indebted for their support and
guidance.Someof their ideashave slipped into this handbook
basedonmy experiences.

I havereadalot of literature ontraining anddevelopmentoverthe
years, apart from completing a Diploma in Training and
Development from the Indian Society for Training and
Development(ISTD). Thesereadingshave shapedsomeof my
thinking and action. I would like to acknowledgesomeof the
writers (trainers)whose ideasI haveborrowed heavily to write
this handbook.They are: Edward de Bano,Tony Buzan,Daniel
Goleman,Lex Mckee,PeterR. Sheal,Leslie Rae,SteveTruelove
andofcourseTim Wentling.My sinceregratitudeto all of them.
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Their simplewriting styleshavebeenusefulto clarify my doubts.

..

In spite of borrowing of ideas and influences, readers of this
handbook should be ableto identify the freshnessof the ideasin
ODE context,which is entirely mine. I have tried to present the
ideasthrough my experienceasatrainer,andtherefore,haveused
my own examples. Thesearenot absolutelycorrectand final, as
they are in constantstateof evolution. I would suggestyou to
acceptor rejecttheseasa true constructivist learner/ trainer. My
sinceresubmission to all ODEpractitionersis to accepttraining in
ODE as a specializedbranch. If you as an experiencedODE
teacher(in any discipline) areinterested(or just havebeenforced
to this areaby institutional necessity)in training, thenyou haveto
devoteextra time and energyfor this task. Are you preparedfor

this challenge?

Finally,my sincerethanksareto:

• Prof. V.N.RajasekharanPillai, Vice Chancellor, IGNOU for
writing theforeword to thishandbook;

• Prof. SantoshPanda, Director, STRIDE for facilitating the
developmentof thishandbook;

• Prof. P.R.Ramanujam for language editing and providing
usefulsuggestions;

• Dr. c.R.K. Murthy for editing and proving valuable
commentsonthedraft of thishandbook;

• All membersof STRIDEfaculty for their suggestionsat the
initial stageof thehandbookproposal;

• Mr.Ashwini Kawra for taking careofprinting andrelease 0 f
thishandbook.

Having noted ahugelist of names,I would like to emphasizethat
all omissions and errors in this handbook are entirely mine. I
expect the readers to provide their feedbackusing the format
givenin thelastpageof thishandbook.

•

SanjayaMishra
Readerin Distance Education
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The phrase'TrainingandDevelopment'maymeandifferent
thingstodifferent readersof thishandbook.Therefore,it is
important that we clarify and explain the phrase. We

should understand and speak the sametechnical language to
work through thehandbook.Thehandbookhasbeendesignedas
a guide to personnel involved in Design, Development and
Delivery (3Ds) of training programmes in distance teaching
institu~ions.Using the numerous casesand examples in this
handbook, you should be able to organize effective training
programmesatyour own institution andfor otherinstitutions.At
the very least, working through the various sections of this
handbookwill probably sensitizeyou and prepareyou to think
positively about staff training and development in Open and
DistanceEducation(ODE).

Education,we know, is a processof transmissionof knowledge,
conceptsandideas.It is through thisprocessthatwegetequipped
for life, and when educatedwe becomemore knowledgeable
aboutcertainaspectsof theworld. Thus,education,by andlarge,
is a long-termprocess.Training,on theotherhand, is relatively a
short-termprocessconcernedwith doing a specificjob-taskand
applying knowledge and understanding.Very often, training is
relatedto developmentandsharpeningof skills of individuals to
perform better in a given job situation. Both 'education' and
'training' help individuals to learn.Learningis acomplexprocess
that isinternalto theindividual, andisdemonstratedby 'relatively
permanentchangein bahaviour'.Continuouslearning resultsin
'development'. It is an evolutionary process of growth and
advancementof an individual. While training programmesare
focusedat groups,staff developmentis focusedat an individual
level. It is more holistic in nature to build upon existing

knowledge,skills and experienceof individual staff membersto
enable them to explore and unleash their full potential. The
descriptionsgivenby the Institute of Training and Occupational
Learning (ITOL) in /lA Glossary of UK Training & Occupational

Learning Terms" (2000)areveryusefulfor us:

• Training: Any planned activity designedand performed to
help an individual or a group to learn to perform a job or
task effectively. (This activity can be an off-the-job or on-

I
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.. the-job training course or workshop, an open learning
packageor aninternet/intranetprogram).

Development: A gradual personal growth or evolution of
knowledge,skills, attitudes,behaviour that is gainedthrough
learning from a variety of experiences.(Usually applied to
people with some existing skills, knowledge or attitudes
wanting to improve, changeemployment or careerpath or
movetohigheremploymentlevels).

Thehandbookhasbeenorganizedinto eight sectionscoveringa
rangeof issuesinvolved in stafftraining anddevelopmentin open
and distanceeducation.A brief outline of thesesectionsaregiven
below:

•

f J

Sections
I

1

~
I

I

j
I
j

1. Staff Training and Development in Context

Why is it important to think of staff training and developmentin
distanceeducation?What hasalreadybeendonein this respectr
This sectionprovides anoverview of the complexitiesand issues'
in staff developmentand training including institutional policy,
arrangementsandpersonalcareerdevelopmentpaths.

2. Approaches to Staff Training andDevelopment

This section focuses on various ways .of staff development,
including face-to-facetraining, coaching, mentoring, distance
learning,web-basedlearning,actionresearch,reflectivepractice,
experientiallearning,selflearning,peersupport,etc.

3. Identifying Staff Training andDevelopmentNeeds

This sectiondiscusseshow to identify the needsof your staff,
especiallytheprocessofgatheringinformation-aboutstaffneeds.

4. Developing Training Programmes

Developingsuitabletraining programme/designbasedon actual
needsisvery important. Thissectiondiscusseshow to designand
developtraining programmes. .

5. Preparing Training Materials

An effective training programme requires suitable training
materials (handbooks, transparencies,handouts, using new

. technologies,etc.).This sectiondiscusseshow to prepare these
materialsin distanceeducation.

•
"



Introduction

.. 6. Training TechniquesandSkills
Training skills should be practised, and this sectionhighlights the
importance of acquiring training skills in effective programme
delivery, lists various training skills required for trainers, and
describesthe training techniques.

7. Managing Training Programmes
Organizing staff development programmes is not an easytask, as, .
it requires abilities to plan, organize and implement them. This
section discussesmanagement of training, training plan, budget
preparation, marketing, resource preparation and participant
care.

8. Evaluating Staff Training andDevelopment
Evaluation and follow-up activities arevery important in training
in order to seethat transfer of training hastaken place.This section
discusses issues related to evaluation (including levels of
evaluation) and effectivenessof staff development programmes to
ensurequality training.

Resourcesfor Trainers
This sectionprovides aselectlist of training materials available on
Open and Distance Education. As a trainer, you can make use of
thesematerials in your training programmes.

Additionally, the course on "Staff Development in Distance Education" (ES-
319),which is part of the Master of Arts in Distance Education (MADE) is yet
another great resourcefor you asatrainer. It would beuseful for you to complete
the MADE programme, or elseread thevarious blocks of ES-319.This coursehas
five blocks asfollows:

Staff Development in Distance Education
Block 1:Growth and Development
Block 2:Perspectives
Block 3:Implementational Aspects
Block4:Language Issues

BlockS: International Experiences

Eachof the sectionsin this handbook is designed to help you asa
trainer/training designer/training manager/training coordinator;
and therefore cover templates and exercises for your use and

•
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practice.You may use this handbook, as per your needsand
learning stylesof trainees.However,to makebestuseof it, we
suggestyou to useit asa 'reflectivethinking' tool by doing the
exercises and undertaking training projects. Needless to
emphasizethat,just readingthishandbookwill not makeanyone
an effective trainer. To be a trainer of excellence,it requires
continuous practice with innovation and patience.Therefore,
using this handbook as a 'reflective practitioner' is highly
recommended.

Reflective Exercise
What are your conceptions of 'training' and 'development'? You may like to compare your ideas
with other sources; such as, a glossary, dictionary, orthe Wo~ld Wide Web (WWW). How are your
ideas different from that given above and other sources?

Write your response in a notebook/journal.

1. My Definition ofTraining:

2. My Definition of Development:

3. Training (Source 1):

4. Training (Source 2):

5. Development (Source 1):

6. Development (Source 2):

7. Differences -Training:

8. Differences - Development:

•
I
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.. Signposts used in this Handbook

In this handbook, we have used various signs to help you navigate

the content and use them properly.

Contents
~
,~

~

Eachs~ctionstartswith acontent list. This is an advanceorganizer that provides you an
overview of the contents in the section.While going through the contents, try to seethe
linkages, hierarchies in the concepts,and relationships (subordinate, coordinate, and
super-ordinate) .

Learning Outcomes ®
In every section, we list a set of learning outcomes, which are useful for you to self-
assessyour learning from this handbook. It alsoemphasizesin behaviourial terms the
competenciesexpected of a trainer in ODE. There are over 30 such statements in this
handbook to master.

Reflective Exercises 1:
Throughout this handbook, we have included 'Reflective Exercises' for you to work
though and do theseactivities. While we have not given any answer to thesereflective
exercises,it is expected that you will write your responsesin a reflective journal! note
book and use reflective thinking skills to benefit from it. It will alsobe useful, if you can

compareyour noteswith acolleagueor discussyour responseswith other colleagues.

Examples

As far aspossible, we have included examples in this handbook to illustrate a specific
point. Wehope theseshall guide you to develop your own examples.

•
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A summary is aplacefor recall and re-capitulation. Every sectionendswith asummary.
Wesuggestthat you should write your own summary to learn effectively.

Summary

Fb Appendix Reference

In this handbook, we have alsoprovided someexamplesasappendices.This signpost is
areferencepoint to look for the appropriate appendix at the end. Theseappendicesare
used here aseaselexample, and you should develop your own examplesbasedon your
needand context.

Feedback

Weexpectyou to usethis handbook asa 'reflectivepractitioner'.
We know that working through the handbook should give you
many insights and new ideas on ODE training and staff
development. Y0l! will alsodevelopnew training designs,tools
and methodsof your own. Weencourageyou to sharethesewith
us. Pleasealsosendus your valuablecommentsin the feedback
form givenattheend. Yourideasandcommentsshouldbeableto
help us improve this handbook at the time of revision. Your
responsesmaypleasebesenttoDirector (STRIDE).
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Staff Training and
Development in Context

1.1 Introduction

As you havepicked up this handbook to study
andwork through, it isnot necessaryto convince
you about the importanceof openand distance
educationandwhy it hasbecomesopopular and
important. However, in this section we
emphasizethenature of distanceeducationasa
disciplineandthendiscusswhy it isnecessaryto
provide .staff training and staff development
opportunities in any distance teaching
institution. In this section,we shall alsodiscuss
staff training and developmentin retrospectto
provide a backgrounder to the whole training

and developmentefforts in open and distance .
education.At the end, we identify someof the
important issues in staff training and
developmentin openanddistanceeducationfor
you todiscussanddebate.

1.1.1 Learning Outcomes

On successful completion of this
section,you areexpectedtobeableto:

Contents
1.1 Introduction

1.1.1 LearningOutcomes
1.2 DistanceEducation:A Discipline

1.2.1 Focusof Study

1.2.2 A New Paradigm
1.2.3 ReferenceDisciplines
1.2.4 PrinciplesandPractices
1.2.5 ResearchAgenda
1.2.6 Educationand Promotionof

Professionalism
1.3 Why Training in DistanceEducation?
1.4 DistanceEducationTraining: In

Retrospect
1.5 Issuesin StaffTra,in,ingand

Development
1.5.1 Training Policy
1.5.2 Infrastructure for Training
1.5.3 Dual Roleof Teachers
1.5.4 Availability of ExpertTrainers
1.5.5 Developmentsin

Technology
1.5.6 Approach to Training
1.5.7 CareerDevelopment

1.6 Summary

• Identify the characteristics of a
discipline;

• Provideargumentsin favourof distanceeducationasadiscipline;

• Explaintheneedsfor training in openanddistanceeducation;



1.2 DistanceEducation:A Discipline
Theissueof distanceeducationasadisciplinewasamajordebate
in the 1980s.While Sparkes(1983)articulatedthat thereis aneed
and also scope for establishmentof a discipline of distance
education through research and understanding of its
characteristics,Holmberg (19~6) emphasized that it is an
academicdiscipline in itself becauseof theoreticalexplanations
andpracticeapplicationof thescholarshipin thefield. Holmberg
describeddistanceeducationasa discipline in termsof research
programmes and in terms of curricula for university study.
However, another scholar,Rumble (1988)refuted the claim of
HolI?berg and argued,"It cannot be regardedasa discipline".
During this debate,Devlin (1989)said, "Distanceeducationis a
derivativefield of adult educationwhich itself isnot adiscipline".
But in the conclusionof the debate,Coldeway(1989)categorized
distanceeducationasan emergingdiscipline on the basisof the
amount of new knowledge the field produced at that time.
Coldewaystates:

STRIDE Handbook Staff Training and Development in Open and Distance Education

• Describethevariouseffortstoprovide training in thefield;
and

• Discuss the various issues affecting staff training and
developmentin openanddistanceeducation.

"l would guessthere arefew who would pronounce themselvesascoming from
the academicdiscipline of distanceeducation at present.As distanceeducation
continues to flourish, perhaps that will change".

•

Now, it is time to revisit this debateand analysethe current
situation to understand distanceeducationas a discipline. The
immediatequestionis: what is a discipline?Thereis no specific
consensusanswerto this question.Expertslike Rumble,Sparkes
and Holmberg used their own construct to analyse distance
educationto give their verdict aboutwhether distanceeducation
should be treated as a discipline or not. We all know that a
discipline isnot asubjectof study alone.It is alsonot astaticone,
and thus, the domain of knowledge cannotbe defined within a
specificcategory.A subjecttoday may emergeasa discipline in
next few years.At thesametime thereareestablisheddisciplines
like Physics,Chemistry,Economics,History and Educationand
new disciplines like Biotechnology,Tourism Studies,Women's
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Studies etc. and emerging disciplines like Knowledge
ManagementandCollaborativeNetworks.

What arethe characteristicscommonto thesethat establishthem
asdisciplines?

According to Sparkes(1983) in order to becomeacceptableasa
discipline,aspecific'bodyofknowledge'must:

• grow in 'degree of relevance' to real and important
problems;

tI • grow in t~eoreticalandconceptualdepth;and
• developitsown conceptualstructure.

Rumble(1988), divided hisargumentsinto two categories:

i) Intrinsic (focusingontheessentialnatureof thediscipline)

• a discipline is an areaof academicendeavourmarked by
autonomy,internal cohesion,specializationby subject,and
independencefrom otherareaof academicendeavour;

• a discipline must have theoretical and conceptualdepth
anditsown conceptualstructure(paradigms);and

• , adiscipline is anareaof academicendeavourwith its own
recognizable'culture'.

ii) Extrinsic(thosewhich areextraneoustodisciplines)

• a discipline is the basic unit to bring subject experts
together;

• a discipline is taught and researched at the higher
educationlevel;

• a discipline has relevance to real and immediate
problems;and

• a discipline is one which is recognized as such by
academics.

Liles et al (1995) after a review of literature on what constitutesa
discipline identified sixbasiccharacteristics:(i) a focusof study,
(2) a world view or paradigm, (3) a set of referencedisciplines

.used to establish the discipline, (4) principles and practices
associatedwith thediscipline, (5)anactiveresearchagenda,and
(6)educationandprofessionalism.' ,.

I
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We can seethat the six basiccharacteristicsasabovesubsume
mostof the criteria statedby Sparkesand Rumble.Weshalluse
thesetoanalysethestateofdistanceeducationasa'discipline'.

1.2.1 Focusof Study
A discipline should have a clear focus of study, rationale and
dearly defined domain knowledge.The focusof study usually
has relevance to real and immediate problems. Ever since
Homberg (1986, 1996) articulated distance education as a
discipline basedon the researchareas,the focus of study has
grown leaps and bounds. The social relevance of distance
education to democratize higher education and deliver
educationin cost-effectivemanneris sohigh that thenumberof
single mode distance teaching universities has increased
manifold. Distanceeducationis clearly focusedat 'reachingthe
unreached'byusinginnovativetechniquesandstrategies.

1.2.2 ANew Paradigm
A disciplineprovidesanopportunity tohaveits own viewsof the
world. Kuhn (1975)called it as a 'paradigm', which consists

general theoretical assumptions and techniques for their
application. "Paradigmsarealwaysimpreciseand open-ended,
so that there are always unsolved puzzles which becomethe
focus for scientific research"(Rumble,1992).They provide an
alternate viewpoint to look at and distance education as a
discipline is all about an altogether new mode of teaching
learning at different spaceand time. This paradigmaticshift in
theapproachto teachandlearnhasitsown structureanddivided

. into sub-disciplinesor subjectareas.Distanceeducationhasits

theoretical underpinnings on learner autonomy (Wedemeyer,
1971), industrialization of teaching (Peters, 1983, 1993),
transactional distance (Moore, 1977), guided didactic
conversation(Holmberg,1981),useof technology(Wedemeyer,
1978,1993)and continuity of concern (Sewart, 1978).These
provide a new paradigm to look at education in varieties of
subjectareas.

•

1.2.3 ReferenceDisciplines

Mostdisciplinesemergeout ofotherdisciplinesthatcanbecalled
referencediscipline.Keegan(1990)statedthatdistanceeducation
is" adistinct field ofeducationalresearchandtraining within the

J
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discipline of education" (p. 7). The support of a reference
"I discipline is useful in advancing the knowledge, methods and

tools of the discipline concerned.A referencediscipline "isone,
which the researchersof the emergingdiscipline-usefrequently.
For distanceeducation, the referencedisciplines areeducation,
psychology (Schuemer,1993),communication technology,and
management.Becauseof the grounding and acceptanceof the
refere~ce discipline.' the emerging discipline receives its
strength.

1.2.2 Principles andPractices
An orderedsetof principles andpracticesform thefoundation of
a discipline"(Lileset al, 1995).Though distanceeducationcannot
boastof any genericprinciples, there are largebaseof methods
and procedures, especially regarding development of
instructional materials and providing support to distance
learnersthrough two-way communication.With the advent of
computer-mediatedcommunication(CMC),online learning and
interactive multimedia to the world of distanceeducation; the
basicfoundations of the discipline hasbecomemore and more
complex.

1.2.3 ResearchAgenda
"For a discipline to be recognizedasmature, researchin its core
domainof knowledgeishighly necessary"(Mishra,1998,p. 287).
The researchliterature of a discipliri.e shows its culture and
specializedknowledge.Mishra (1998)reported a critical review
of the distanceeducation researchwith a focus on its culture,
methodsandpriority areas.Therearemany specializedjournals
in the field of open distanceeducation publishing exclusively
outputs of systematic research.In a study of articles/papers
published in four major journals of distanceeducation,Mishra
(1997)found that over52%usedsomeresearchmethodsand the
average reference per article was 17.23.Mishra (2002) also
identified a list of 36 areasin which the Indian Journal of Open
Learning publishedarticles.However,thereweremajorvariations
in the focus of researchin various thematic areas.Berge and
Mrozowski (2001)after reviewing researchin distanceeducation
from 1990to 1999also found similar gapsand emphasizedthe
needfor researchagenda.

Section 1

•
1
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1.2.4 EducationandPromotionofProfessionalism
A discipline, toberecognized,needstobetaught andresearched
at the university level and thereare learnedassociationsto take
care of the professional and ethical interests of the people
engagedin the discipline. Distanceeducation asa discipline is
being taught at Master's degree level at IGNOU, Athabasca
University, UK Open University and Deakin University. There
are also many other universities that offer programmes at
certificateanddiploma level.TheInternational Council for Open
and DistanceEducation (ICDE) is the professionalagencythat
debates and discussesthe interest of professional distance
education globally. There are also national distanceeducation
associationsin various countries. In India, we have the Indian
DistanceEducationAssociation(IDEA). TheCommonwealthof
Learning (COL) is an international inter-governmental agency
dedicatedsoleyto the developmentand promotion of distance
education.

The analysisaboveclearly establishesdistanceeducation as a
discipline in its own strength.As a discipline, it demandsthat
personnel involved in the system should understand it and
interpret it in similar waysto facilitategrowth and development
of thedisciplineandthesystem.

Reflective Exercise 1.1
Do you think distance education is a discipline? Justify your response.

1.3 WhyTraining in Distance Education?
Beforewediscusswhy training in distanceeducationisnecessary,
let usseewhat happensto anorganization,which payslittle orno
attentionto training (Whetherly,1994):

• Theorganizationdoesnotmeettheobjectives;
• Change is difficult to achieve because staff have not

developedthehabitof learningatwork;

• A high rate of staff turnover, especially of the able and
ambitious;

I
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r
• Underdevelopedstaff who cannotbe entrustedwith higher

responsibilities;

• De-motivatedanddisillusionedstaff;
• Seniorstaffalwaysinvolved in 'fire fighting'; and
• Servicesnot deliveredaspromised.

'.
I

j

All theabovearesymptomsof anunhealthyorganization,though
lack of,training cannotbe attributed as the solereason for the
unhealthy state. An. unhealthy situation could arise in an
organization due to three major categories of reasons:
Environment,BehaviourandMotivation (EBM).It ispossiblethat
the leadershipof the organizationhasnot beenable to createa
conducive environment for the employeesto perform to their
optimum level. It is alsopossiblethat the staff membersarenot
interestedandmotivatedto do what they aredoing. In both these
situations, training cannot help. If the reason of any poor
performanceis dueto.lackof appropriatebehaviour(Knowledge,
Skills and Attitudes) then training is definitely the solution.
Nevertheless, a well-managed training programme in the
institution canimprove theinstitutional imageby overcomingthe
aboveunhealthysituations.

As for a new discipline like distance education, developing
humanresourceishighly essential.Thediscipline in itself brings

forward a new paradigm in teachinglearning. It hasits unique
characteristicsasexplainedby Keegan(1980):

• Separation of teacher and learner which distinguishes it
from face-to-facelearning;

• Influence. of an educational organization which
distinguishesit from privatestudy;

• Use of technical media, usually print, to unite teacherand
learnerandcarry theeducationalcontent;

• Provision of two-way communication so that the student
maybenefit from oreveninitiate dialogue;

• Possibility of occasional meetings for both didactic and
socializationpurposes;and

• Participation in an industrialized form of education (with
division of labour).

Further, the use of technical media is ever advancing from
audiotapesto theWorld WideWeb(WWW). I

•
I
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Personneljoining distanceeducationinstitutions arenew to the
peda,gogiesof openanddistancelearning.Personnelemployed
in open and distanceeducation come from diverse fields -
academics from 'traditional universities, planners and
administrator..•from various government departments,audio
and video producers and technicians.Most of them suffer
'culturally inducedbiases'and their earlierexperiencesarenot
suitable for distance education (Koul, 1990).Even the non-
teachingstaff(whoarenot directly involved in teachingprocess)
requires training, on team spirit and sensitivity to students
needs, to adopt themselves to the new environment. The
distanceeducation system,as seenin India, alsousesa large
number of personnel on part-time basis drawn from the
conventionalsystem.Their turnover is alsovery high requiring
continuous training and development efforts to maintain
quality.Trainingbecomesanecessityfor all staff in thedistance
educationsystemto adapt them to the demandsof the new job
roles in which, some of them never had any experience.

•

Reflective Exercise 1.2
Why training in open and distance education is necessary in your
organization?Explain.

1.4 DistanceEducation Training: In Retrospect
Training in distance education has always been a priority
internationally. The Briggs Report Towards a Commonwealth of
Learning, 1987states:

/lA first needis for staff training. Much training in the techniquesof distance
educationhasbeendoneonthejob,although short courseshavebeenoffered
at various institutions in Australia, Britain and Canada. As distance
education has grown, so has the demand for professional training. This
comesboth from educatorsworking full time in distanceeducationandfrom
regular lecturers and teacherswho need to learn the particular skills of
writing for distancestudentsandof tutoring them" (EGCC,1987,p. 138).

Training related to distanceeducation started in 1975at the
Jordanhill Collegeof Education,Glasgow,U.K. as a two-year
part-time Diploma in EducationalTechnologythat combined

I
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skills of instructional design and production of learning
materials. In the year 1977,the International ExtensionCollege
(IEC) and the Department of International and Comparative
Education of the University of London started-a four-months
course on distance teaching for those already working in the
system.TheCentral Institute of English and ForeignLanguages
(CIEFL),India introduced acoursein distanceeducation in 1980
essentially to cover two-way didactic communication. The Fern
Universitat started a course called 'essentials of distance
education' in the year 1987.The South Australian College of
Advanced Education started a Graduate Diploma in Distance
Educationin 1985.

..
The Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), India
startedaDiploma in DistanceEducationin 1987.Though thereis
no accuratecensusof various coursesandprogrammesavailable
in openand distanceeducation, its popularity canbe seenfrom
thelargenumberof programmesin offer all overtheworld. Some
of the prominent institutions offering professional distance
education programmes are: Athabasca University, Deakin
University, Indira Gandhi National OpenUniversity andUnited
Kingdom Open University. Wide spread availability of pre-
servicetraining programmessupports the idea'spropounded by
Koul (1990)andarebasedonconsideredviews that:

• Distanceeducationisadiscipline by itself;
• There is an obvious market for qualified personnel in this

area;
• This market is going to grow, diversify and sustain itself;

and
• There are people who are convinced that a career in

distanceeducationisworth accepting.

Training has received significant attention in the past. The
erstwhile Division of Distance Education held the first staff
development programme at IGNOU in October 1986 with
assistancefrom the UNESCORegional Office, Bangkok (Koul,
1989). IGNOU and the UNESCO Regional Office, Bangkok
organizedanational workshop on the 'Developmentof Training
Packagesin Distance Education' during January 1989. This

•
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workshop outlined developmentof four training packagesin the
following areasafterdueevaluationof theexistingresources:

• Coursedesignandcoursepreparation
• Audio andvideo preparation
• Academic counselling, assessment of assignment and

managementof support services

• Management/administration (Koul&Panda,1989).

Following this national workshop, IGNOU conducted a
Training of Trainer (TOT) workshop in January-February,1989
for its senioracademicstaff who would play the role of trainers
for other staff (Koul &Murugan, 1989).The Commonwealth of
Learning organized a round table on 'Training Distance
Educators' in April 1990 at Vancouver. This round table
identified thefollowing sixmajorareasfor training:

• Generalorientationtodistanceeducation
• Policy,planning andmanagementof distanceeducation
• Instructionaldesignandcoursedevelopment
• Technologyin coursedevelopment
• Studentsupportservices
• Researchandevaluation(COL,1990).

In 1994,the COL organized an 'Asian Regional Workshop on
Training' at New Delhi that identified the institutional training
requirements in India, Bangladesh, Maldives, Pakistan and
Srilanka(COL, 1994).For detailsof historical milestoneson staff
developmentin distanceeducationin India seePandaet al (2006).

It hasbeenpointed out elsewhere(Pandaet al,2006)that by 2005
the Staff Training and ResearchInstitute of DistanceEducation
(STRIDE) of IGNOU conducted.approximately 338 training
programmesin various areasof distanceeducationand trained
over7200personnelworking in thedistanceeducationsystem,

•

The training impact study of the Commonwealth of Learning
.reported that COL organized114training eventsin Africa, Asia,
the Caribbean, the Pacific and Europe during 1990 to 2000
(Lockwood& Latchem,nd).Forty five percentof thesefocusedon
coursewriting andinstructionaldesign.
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.. 1.5 Issuesin StaffTrainingandDevelopment
StaffTraining and developmentin distanceeducationis often at
the receivingendsof criticism not only from peoplewho resist
change, but also from enthusiasts who demand more and
qualitativechangein professionalpractice.In this sub-sectionwe
shall focuson someof the issuesbeforeus to improve theoverall
quality and standards of training programmes in distance
educat~on.These issues (not in order of priority) should be
discussedanddebatedby you in your organizationto takelearned
decisions.

1.5.1 TrainingPolicy
Training is' an essentialcomponent of staff development and
continuousimprovementofefficiencyof individuals andoverall
effectivenessof the organization. This has to be recognizedin
principle by the top managementof theODEinstitutions. There
should be an approved training policy covering: who needs'
training, how training shallbeconducted,who is responsiblefor
organizing training, etc.Appropriate training policy provides
clearguidelinesto training anddevelopmentprofessionalsin,an

Objectives of non-academic staff training at IGNOU

i) To prepare the staff for active participation in the system at the point of entry
-- a sort offarniliarlzatton;

ii) To upgrade knowledge and skills and consequently enhance efficiency in
performing the assigned functions through continuous training;

iii) To equip the staff to cope with varying responsibilities which have to be
shouldered due to transfer of personnel from one functional area to
another and also due to promotion from one cadre to another;

iv) To cope with new technologies and systems and innovation there in;
v) To develop a positive attitude towards work, colleagues and students; and
vi) To inculcate a sense of belonging ness to the institution.

Source: 0.0. No. 22/F. No. 1-45 (1) NA/Estt./ARC/2000/109 dt. 11thMay 2000.

organization; and also provides necessary motivation and
interest to the staff to take training seriously.Training policy
should provide an overall context and facilitate organizational
developmentby creatinga culture of learning. In respectof the
training ofnon-academicstaff,theIndira GandhiNationalOpen

•
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University hasacomprehensivepolicy (IGNOU, 1999).It states
"Training shallbeconductedin termsof acomprehensivepolicy
for human resourcesdevelopment". It also emphasizesthat
"Declaration of satisfactory completion of probation and
eligibility for promotion to higher postsmay bemadesubjectto
successfulcompletionof theprescribedtraining programmes".

1.5.2 Resourcesfor Training

If training is to be conductedprofessionally,the training policy
should ensureappropriate and necessaryresources.Most ODE
institutions in India donothaveanytraining room,andtherefore
training cannotbe a regular affair. Similarly, in the absenceof a
training room, appropriate training technologiesare also not
procured. Thus, training programmes are conducted
unprofessionally and in ad hoc manner.Resourcesalsoinclude
budget, guest house and staff to manage training activities
professionally.All resourceswould be in place, provided the
institution hasasoundtraining policy. In the absenceof apolicy,
talking aboutotherissuesdonot haveanymeaning.

•

1.5.3 Dual Role of Teachers

Teachersin distanceeducationinstitutions arein real dilemma.
Theyperform two roles:subjectmatterexpertsandalsodistance
education coordinators. Working in the distance education
system takes most of their time and energy in developing
learning materials in print, audio and video formats. Time for
researchand development in their own areaof expertisegets
reduced.In suchasituation not manyof themaremotivated and
interestedto pursuedistanceeducationtraining asanecessityto
improve their effectiveness.Somedistanceteachersareactually
concernedabout their subjectknowledge and erosion of their
academic powers and authority due to the approaches of
distanceeducation. It hasbeenobservedthat suchnotions are
due to a false perception of a specific format of self-learning
material supplied by IGNOU as the only way to design
instructions. Many teachersfeel suffocated to fall within this
narrow lane to knowledge dissemination(Mishra, 2004).In the
contextof counsellortraining atIGNOU, Murugan (1994)says:

"Some of them do not fully recognize the need for training. Even if some do
perceivetheneed,they arereluctant to devotethe amount of time required for it.
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.. And, a few of them discount some of the training becausethey believe what

they receive from the personnel of the university is manifestation of their own .

little obsessions"(p. 12).

With experience,wecanemphasizethat theaboveperceptioncan

be changedto a large extent through a systematicapproachto

training methods.

L,

1.5.4 Availability ofixpert Trainers
Though distanceeducation has been in practice since 1962in

India, therearevery few distanceeducationprofessionalsin true

sense.There is lack of discipline expertsin distanceeducation.

Only ahandful of teachersof 'distanceeducation'areavailableat

STRIDE.ProfessorofDistanceEducationisararespecies,asmany

universities do not have such a position, though they may be

having large number of students studying through distance

mode!Teachersofotherdisciplinesby virtue of their experienceof

working for long years in the system do serve as experts in

distanceeducation.This is their secondaryrole, as they are not

really expectedtobesubjectmatterexpertsin distanceeducation.

Thoughsomeof theseexpertsareexcellenttrainers,by andlarge,

the overall quality of training is questionabledue to lack of

professionalsin distanceeducation.Another important issueis

that of acquiringthe skills of training. This is amajor problemin

higher education as training skills are hardly given due

importance.Most of the trainers in distanceeducation are not

trainedtoundertakethejob asaprofessional.Theyhavelearntthe

skillsonthejobandthroughpractice.

1.5.5 Developmentsin Technology
Due to the advent of technology and its rapid progress,the

discipline of distance education is fast developing. It creates

pressureon trainers and training providers to keep themselves

up-to-date and organize training programmesin cutting edge

technologiessuitable for distanceeducation delivery. Distance

education experts need to constantly update and upgrade

themselvesby attending professionaldevelopmentworkshops/

seminars/ conferencesto provide up-to-date training to their

clientelegroups.

•
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1.5.6 Approach to Training
What should be our approach to training? What should be
theappropriate duration? Who should provide training? Which
mode to use? There are many questions that arise when we
organize training programme for staff members.The mode of
delivery is a aebatableone.Many strongly feel that training on
distance education should follow the distance mode. But in
practice,most of the training programmesareorganizedin face-
to-face workshop situations. It is high time that distance
educators taught through what they preach. Distance training
methodsshould be adoptedto provide staff training. However,
the face-to-faceworkshop model too has its advantages of
bringing the staff members together and increaseprofessional
bonding, collegiality andinteraction.

1.5.7. CareerDevelopment .••

The staff training and developmental activities in any
organization should be gearedtowards the careerdevelopment
of individual staff members.If the staff membersdo not seeany
incentive for personalgrowth, it is natural that they would show
lessinterest in theseactivities. Undertaking staff development
activity within a continuous professional development (CPD)
framework as suggested by Panda (2004) by synchronizing
careergoalsandorganizational developmentwould increasethe
effectivenessof training programmes.

Reflective Exercise 1.3
Describe the context of training in distance education in your
organization. Discuss the issues affecting staff training and
development with at least 5 of your colleagues and summarize
theirviews.

1.6 Summary

mOver the years,distanceeducation has emerged as a
disciplinewith high socialrelevance.In this section,we
emphasized this aspect of Open and Distance

emphasizedthis aspectof Open and DistanceEducation (ODE),
and you should be able to recall the characteristics of this
discipline such as focus of study, a new paradigm, reference
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.. disciplines," principles and practices, research agenda, and
educationand promotion of professionalism. Wealsodiscussed
the importanceof training in ODEinstitutions becauseof thenew
pedagogiesusedin thediscipline,high turnover of part-time staff
andnewnessof thedisciplineitself. In this sectionabrief reviewof
various training efforts in ODE has been carried out; and we
provided you with some of the important issuesaffecting the
quality of stafftraining anddevelopmentactivitiesin ODE. It will
be useful for you as a trainer to discusssome of these issues,
including the availability of resources,trainers and policy for
training in your institution.

j

•
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Approaches to Staff Training
and Development

2.1 Introduction
Staff training and development in distance
education is highly significant for open and
distanceeducation (ODE)institutions. Wehave
discussedthis in theprevious sectionto impress
upon you abouttheneedfor systematictraining
and developmentefforts. Youhavealsoread in
the previous section about numerous efforts
alreadymadein this direction. It is time for you
to think aboutyour own organization.What are
the prevalent views about staff training and
development in your organization? What
methods/typesof staff training are adopted in
your organization?Pausefor awhile, and think
about theseissues/questionsto write thesein a
notebook/journal. The need for training and
development is not common to all in any
distance teaching. institution. There are
different categoriesof staff (teachingstaff,non-
teachingstaff, and technical/professionalstaff)
requiring different types of knowledge, skills
and socialabilities to perform optimally within
the given context.Within one categoryof staff
also, people have different requirements
dependingupon atwhat stageof thecareerthey

are. A new entrant may require on-the-job induction training, whereas a senior (much
experiencedone)staff may needa study tour to acquirenew perspectives.In this section,we
shall discussanarray of staff training anddevelopmentactivities availableto you asatrainer or
training coordinator.

..
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Fig. 2.1: Systematic Approach
to Training (SAT)

•

Staff Training and Development in Open and Distance Education

2.1.1 LearningOutcomes

On successfulcompletion of this section, you are
expectedtobeableto:

Describethe systematicapproachto training;
Summarizeand explain the different types of staff
training anddevelopment;and

Use appropriate approachto staff developmentfor
institutionalbenefit.

•
•

•

2.2 SystematicApproach to Training (SAT)

To make any training programme relevant for the target group
andultimately effective,it isnecessarythat asystematicapproach
be adopted to the whole process.A systematic approach to
training suggeststhat training follows a seriesof events in a
cyclicalmanner(Fig.2.1).Following thetraining cycleshouldhelp
you not only to design a good training but also to receivethe
desired results. As a trainer, you will be in a position to
categoricallytell the impact of your training programme. The
systematicapproachisalsoaguidefor you toperformconsistently
asatrainer/trainingcoordinator.

Training Plan:Planningis thefirst stepin asuccessfultraining.At
this stage,you shouldbeableto identify theproblems,determine
the training needs (see Sections3) and specify the training
objedives. You.should also decide your training approach as
discussedin thissection.

Training Design:' Design and development of a training
programme(s~eSection4)basedontheactualneedsandtraining
objectivesmust be specified.The training design should also
specify methods and materials (including items to measure
traineelearning)(seeSectionS&6).

Training Implementation: At thisstage,it is important to do what
is actuallynecessaryto achievethe objectives.Thedesignis now
put to practice or operation .. Much of the successful
implementation of the design is dependenton the knowledge,
skills and attitude of the trainer (see Section 6) and the
organizationalresources(seeSection7).

I
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Training Evaluation: At this stage,you gather feedbackfrom
traineesand analysethem to checkthe successfulachievementof
the objectivesand where necessarytake stepsto improve future.
training activity of similar nature (Wentling,1993).Thus, this step
isalsoafeedingmechanismto theplanningstage(seeSection8).

2.3 Typesof Staff Training andDevelopment

There are a number of ways to provide staff training and
developmentopportunities in distanceteachinginstitutions. The
mostpopular way is in-housetraining/workshop organizedface-
to-face.You alsoknow that distancelearning canbe an effective

j way to provide training to staffwithout moving them awayfrom
their job. However,at times,staff may be takenout of their work
environment to provide necessarytraining in the form of some
apprenticeshiptraining or participation in a seminar/conference.
You may realize that training activities can be organized for
individuals (on one-to-one basis) and for groups in an
organization.Table2.1showstwo-dimensionalmatrix of different
types of training and staff developmentoption available to us.
Someof thesecanbegroupedin differentcategories.

Table2.1:Training and Staff DevelopmentOptions

Individual Group- (one-to-one) (one-to-many/many-to-many)

On the Job • Coaching and Mentoring • Workshops/Face-to-faceTraining

• Jobrotation/experiential • Working committees
learning • Distance and online learning

• Self-Learning • Action research

• Reflective Practice

• Apprenticeship

Off the Job • Research • Workshop/Face-to-faceTraining

• Attachment • Conferences/Seminars

• Study Tour • Vestibule Training

• Consultancy • Study Tour

• Collaborative research

2.3.1 AttachmentProgrammes
This is one of the ways to provide training to entry level and
middle level staff to develop specific knowledge and skills by
getting them attachedto centresof excellence.It is an off-the-job
training approachwhere an individual is attachedto an expert

•
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.. trainer for a specified(usuallyshort)time asanapprentice.It is a
highly participatory trai~g, where the trainee learns by
doing/working under thesupervisionof theexpert.Attachmentis
also done on-the-joband in such a situation the apprenticeis
absorbedin the job on successfulcompletion of job. In some
situationsit isalsocalledinternship.

2.3.2 CoachingandMentoring
Coaching'.and mentoring are on-the-job approachesto staff
development.Thesetwo are grouped togetherbecauseof their
similarities. Both are personalizedand one-to-oneapproaches,
wherea traineeis attachedto anexpertin the organizationfor a
longerperiod. Coachinginvolvesworking with a personto help
him/herdevelophis/herabilitiesto theoptimum.In sportswefind
an experiencedcoachprovide personaltraining with whom the
trainee can discusshis/her problems to get advice and take
correctiveaction. In open and distanceeducation institutions,
coachingcanbe usedeffectivelyin providing remedial training
such aswhen an employeeis alreadyhaving specificskill, but
under-performs.An experiencedcoachcanhelp in identifying the
problem and sort it out. Most of the time the coachworks along
with the trainee; whereas,the mentor is usually an advisor,
supporterand facilitator.Mentoring is similar to apprenticeship,
but the former is mostly used in the context of professional
training, while the latter in vocational skill training. Also,
mentoring is beyond apprenticeship,ashere the relationship is
more informal. Mentorscanhelp identify specifictraining needs
of mentee and suggest various strategies to develop·their
capabilities. Mentors in an organization can help the new
employeeto adjust in the working environment and transfer
learning to the job. In open and distancelearning institutions,
senior teachers(professors)can be trained to play the role of
mentors for new teachers(lecturers)so as to enable the new
teacherstodevelopquality distancelearningmaterials.

2.3.3 Consultancy
Consultants are experts who can facilitate identification of
solutionsto agivenproblem.Externalconsultantscanbeusedin
anorganizationtohelp;
• perceivethesituationmoreclearly;
• devisealternativestrategiesfor solvingtheproblem;

"
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• evaluatethealternatives:
• decideonacourseof action;and
• plantheimplementationandtakeaction(Cookmanetal, 1992).

Wecanlearnalot from interactingwith aconsultantandworking
with him/her. In thebeginning,anumber OC consultantsfrom UK
OpenUniversity visited the IGNOU under IGNOU-ODA Project
toprovide training to IGNOU faculty.Similarly,openanddistance
educationinstitutions canalsoprovide facilities for employeesto
takeup consultancyfor otherorganizations.In suchasituationthe
consultantemployeegainssubstantialexperienceof solvingsome
external problems. Such experiencesshould be used in the
organization,asthe employeegetsan opportunity to implement
his/her ideas and test them in another organization before the
samecanbeusedin his/herown.

2.3.4 Seminars/Conferences

Conferencesand Seminarsare conglomerationsof experts and
people of common interest ina specialized area of study.
Conferences report significant research and development
activities in a particular field. Theyprovide us an opportunity to
demonstrateour researchand innovation to the world of peers.

For young professionals,conferencesare also a placeof getting
exposedto the latestdevelopments.Conferencesareanexcellent
vehicle for staff development.In open and distanceeducation,
therearemany conferenceswhich areorganizedregularly. Some
of theseare:

• Annual Conference of Association of Asian Open
Universities (AAOU).

• Annual conference of the Indian Distance Education
Association(IDEA).

• International Conference of the International Council for
OpenandDistanceEducation(ICDE)(heldevery2years).

• Pan-Commonwealth Forum of the Commonwealth of
Learning(PCF).

2.3.5 Distance and Online Learning

It is needlessto emphasizemore on the usefulnessof distance

and online learning as an approach to staff training. Distance

Section 2

•
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2.3.7 Reflective Practice

Reflection, if promoted appropriately within an organization,
could be an effective way of staff development. Reflection is

something in which individuals engagethemselvesto explore
their experiencesin order to understand,appreciateand critically

examinetheir work. Schon(1987)saysthat reflection is of two

types, reflection-in-action and reflection-an-action.The former is to

critically look into our practiceduring theprocessandthe latter is

to analysewhat happened after the action. Thus, reflection-on-
action issomethinglike postmortemin which welookbackonour

•
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experiences.to understandhow things canbe further improved.
On the other hand, reflection-in-action is a formative evaluation
processthat asksus to constantlykeepanalyzingour work and
take correctivestepsneeded.It is not easyto developreflective
practitioners in any organization.In order to develop reflective
practitioners,the staff training and develcpmentmanagermust
focus on the skills required, which are: self-awareness,
description,critical aIlalysis,synthesisand evaluation(Atkins &
Murphy,1993).

2.3.8 Research

Researchundertakenonatopicof interestin auniversity or action
researchtakenup on aproblemfacedirr theorganizationcanbea
great learning and staff development activity for individuals.
Researchis useful in developingcompetencein critical thinking,
analysis and interpretation of data. It helps us to createnew
knowledge and provides new interpretation/perspectiveto old
thingsorproblemsfaced.Providing actionresearchopportunities
in groupswithin theopenanddistanceeducationshallbehelpful
in developingthe systemto find out better solutionsto existing
practicesandproblems.This is particularly useful for teachersin
open and distancelearning who should undertake researchin
their disciplinesanddistanceeducation.

2.3.9 Self-Learning

In certain areas,we can depend on the power of self-directed
learning.This is to empowerpeopleto take-upresponsibility for
their own learning and development.In sucha case,the training
and developmentmanagerin an open and distanceeducation
institution only provides a list of documents(internal/external)
books,websitesetc.for theemployee-traineesto readandlearnon
their own. The emphasishere is on the individual employee.
However, it demandsa lot of efforts on individuals to be goal-
directed in order to learn on their own. Interestingly, in
organizationswe deal with adults; and this is advantageousto
plan for certaintraining through self-learning.Adults learnwhere
thereis aneedto learnandtheyaremotivatedto learn.Therefore,
open and distance education instifutions should create an
environment for self-learning. Appropriate time should be
available for the staff to use the available literature to learn.

Section 2

•
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2.3.10 Study Tours
A study tour is an effectiveand useful way to.staff development

for both the new and the senior staff. This approach mostly
depends o.n observation and critical questioning of existing
practices.It is usually used in the caseof off-the-job training
programmes.In:dividualsandgro.upof staffmemberscanbesent

on a study tour to.another institution and critically observeand
analysethe practicesthere to.identify bestpracticesand lessons
that can be adopted and adapted in their own organizations.
Sometimesstudy tours areusedasexploratorymeansto.develop
contacts and increase institutional and personal networks.

Though study tours may be costly, the advantagesin terms of
motivation andtheir first hand learningareenormous.Under the
DistanceEducationModernization Project,staff memberso.fthe
OpenUniversity of SriLankavisited IGNOU in 2006.Suchstudy
tours arenot only useful to.thevisiting staff,but also.useful to.the
staffofhostinstitutions.

2.3.11 VestibuleTraining
This is an off-the-job training method, which is a replica o.fthe
actualworking environment.Thisapproachisusedin highly skill
specific tasks. It helps in quick transfer o.f learning from the
training to.work. Theto.o.lsusedarethesameasthat of theactual

working condition. Though vestibuletraining is relatively costly
in terms of creationof the laboratory conditions, the learning is
effective. In o.penand distanceeducation institutions vestibule
training shouldbeuseful in technicalpositionssuchascomputer
operations in various divisions covering different tasks,
production of audio-videomaterials,etc.

2.3.12 Working Committees
This is an on-the-job training method that can be organized in
simulatedor in real conditions.In educationalinstitutions, many

activities are performed through committees in a pro.cess
called'collegialdecis!o.n-making!.Acommittee canalso.beusedas
a self-developmentactivity for yo.ungmemberswho.can learn
potentially about institutional policies and practices and also.

contribute fresh ideas and thinking to.the processof decision-
making. In practice,the committeeapproachis highly useful in
developing teamspirit. This method canbeusedeffectively in a

1
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simulated condition with an experiencedtrainer asa moderator
andobservertoprovide briefing andde-briefing.

2.3.13 Workshops

This is the mostpopular method of staff training, both on-the-job
and off thejob, in mostorganizations.This is the commonface-to-
face training that uses one or more trainers and one or more
methods of delivery of training. According to Derek Rowntree
(1998), theworkshopsareusedin openanddistanceeducationto:

•I

• developnot merely·theparticipants' knowledgebut alsotheir
skills;

• carryoutactivities(work) ratherthanlistentopresenters;
• focuson theexperienceof theparticipants rather than the lead

presentersalone;
• share ideas and collectively think on important issuesand

problems;and
• facilitatelearningfrom eachother.

In this handbook, we focus on workshops as a major training
approachandthereforemuchof thedescriptionsthat follow in the
following sectionsarein this direction.

2.4 Selecting an Approach to Staff Training and

Development

In anorganizationalcontext,it is important to selecttheright kind
of staff training and development for the right person and at a
right time. Douglas T. Hall's career stagemodel suggeststhat
aspeople grow older they have different interests and
requirementsin order to progressin their career.According to this
theory, every person'sworking life passesthrough four career
stages(Hall, 1976,2002):

StageI:
Stage11:
StageIll:
StageIV:

Exploration (20-25years)
Establishment(26-40years)
Maintenance(41-60years)
Decline(Above60years)

During the stage of exploration, the individual employee is
searchingfor an identity ofhis/herown.At this stage,theemployee

•
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.. expects to 'be directed and supported. In the next stage,
establishment,the employeebegins to settle down and expect
socialacceptanceand intimacy with peers,and is manifestedby
high productivity, In the maintenancestage that spans for a
relatively longerperiod, anemploymay faceeitherstagnation,or
a growth spurt or a decline.At this stagemost employeesare
concerned with a need for generativity (creativity) to pass
something to the next generation.The last stageis mostly after
retirement and is often seenwith declineof performance,asthe
individual is concerned with integrity (in terms of overall
satisfactionwith bothwork andsociallife).

In order to makeour staff training anddevelopmenteffective,it is
essentialthat thecareerstagesof individual employeesbetakenin
to consideration. The career stages of a teacher in Indian
Universities,canbedivided into thefollowing:

• Lecturer/Sr.Lecturer(24-32years):Exploration
Reader(33-40years):Establishment
Professor(41-62years):Maintenance

•
•

Therefore, staff development measures should suit their
requirements to grow in their career and also facilitate their
optimum productivity.

Warren (1979)has suggestedthe following criteria to decidean

appropriatemethod/approach:

• Trainingcriteria(suitability of theapproach)
Traineeresponseandfeedback
Trainerskill
Approximation of thejob
Adaptability to traineedifference
Cost

•
•
•
•
•

Training Criteria: The different approachesdiscussedin this
sectionfor staff training and developmenthave their strengths
and limitations. The approach selected should match the
strengths.Therefore,selectionof appropriatemethodshouldmeet
the objectivesof staff development.However, most of the time

•
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the open and distanceeducation institutions arerequired to select
multiple approachesto meet their requirements. Table2.2depicts
the suitability of different approachesin different conditions.

Table2.2: Suitability of Various Staff DevelopmentApproaches

j

Approaches Suitability
Attachment programmes Suitable to develop skills; provide exposure; and broaden

outlook
Coaching and mentoring . Suitable to develop higher order decision-making skills;

develops confidence; and team work
Consultancy Suitable for developing expertise; develop networking skills, and

experimentation of idea
Conferences Suitable to develop awareness, provide exposure and improve

interpersonal skills, and networking and collaboration
Distance Learning Suitable for most training areas and are very cost-effective
Job Rotation Suitable to develop diverse skills related to different job

functions in an organization
Reflective Practice This is a meta-cognitive skill; and suitable in most situations
Research Suitable for problem solving; and to develop analytical skills
Seff-Learnlnq Most cost-effective; and suitable for information-based learning

such as rules and regulations
Study Tour Suitable to provide exposure and new perspective
Vestibule Training Suitable for high risk and skill-based areas
Working committees Suitable for developing team-spirit and collaborative working
Workshops Suitable for knowledge transfer and skill development

Trainee Response and Feedback: Choice of an approach in a
particular context should also consider to what extent the trainee
or the staff could get feedback in their learning progress to take
remedial measures. For example, the possibility of feedback is
high in coachingthan in individual research.

Instructor skill: Choice of an approach will alsobe dependent on
the availability of expert trainers with functional skills/abilities
relevant to the job functions. For example, if a good coach or
mentor is not available in your organization, it is not possible to
choosethis approach to train/develop staff members.

Approximation to the job: The issuehere is which approach shall
be to the best possible extent facilitate near transfer of learning to
the job from the training environment. In this category, say the
vestibule training may be the most approximate, but creating such
anenvironment may not becost-effective. .

.'
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Table2.3: Summary of the Strengths and Weaknessof Staff Training and
Development Approaches

Approaches Feedback to Trainer Approximate Adaptability Cost
Trainee Skills job

Attachment High Averaqe High High High
programmes
Coaching High High High High Low
and
Mentoring
Consultancy Low High Low High High
Conferences/ Low Low Low Low High
Seminars
Distance & Average High ,}.verage Average Low
Online
Learning
Job Rotation Low Low High High Low
Research Low Low Average High High
Self- NA NA High High Low
Learning
Study Tour Low Low Average Average High
Vestibule High High High Average High
Training
Working Average High Average Average Low
Committees
Workshops High High Average Low High

Adaptability to trainee difference:Cana particular approachbe
adaptedto the different learningstyleand paceof the individual
trainee?Individual staff developmentapproachesmay behighly
adaptive, whereasgroup-training situations may not offer the
same flexibility. However, when the training group is
homogenous,it ispossibletoadapttospecificrequirements.

Cost:This is themostimportant criterion for considerationwhile
choosingan approachto staff development.The staff training
budget to a large extentwill dictatewhat approachesshould be
adapted. While considering the cost, we need to identify the
planning, development,and implementationcostsof a training
programme.

In Table2.3a summary of the strengthsand weaknessesof the
variousstaff training anddevelopmentapproachesin thecontext
ofopenanddistanceeducationinstitutionsisprovided.

•
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..
2.5 Summary

m In this section, we have discussed the systematic
approachto training, various types of staff training

and development,and how to select~n appropriate.
training anddevelopmentapproach.It hasbeenemphasizedthat
the systematic approach to training is a cyclical processof
planning, designing, implementation and evaluation. The
available approachestostaff training vary from the common
'workshop' to leastused attachmentprogrammeand reflective
practice. We have also discussedthe importanceof the career
stagetheory of DouglasT.Hall in selectingan appropriatestaff
development approach, and the criteria for decision-making,
which includessuitability of theapproachto theobjectives,trainer
skills, trainee feedback,approximation to job, adaptability to
individual trainee differenceand cost.Selectionof a particular
approachisdependentonmanyof thesefactors.

"
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Reflective Exercise 2.1
Match your responses to the questions in ~he'introduction' of this section to
the discussions thereafter.

f

Reflective Exercise 2.2
Following are some situations for staff training and development in an open university. What
approach youwill follow andwhy?

a) Ramesh has recently joined as Junior Assistant in the Registrar's Office. There are about 26
such staff in the university who need training.

b) Dr. Raghav Sharma is in his mid-career and has joined this university only a few weeks
back.At this stage he is the only staff who needs orientation to open distance learning.

c) The university is thinking of adopting a new technology fot managing the academic
processes. The software vendor has given a list of other institutions using the technology. To
implement the system, the vice-chancellor has asked you to suggest a staff
development approach for the directors of the schools and divisions.

d) Dr. Anita Moitra has joined as a lecturer in the discipline of sociology that has two
professors and three readers. It is her first job. She needs training.

e} Alok Das is a section officer in the material production and distribution division for the last
eight-years. He is in the same job since joining the university. He is due for promotion,
and fears a posting in some other division would create difficulty for him.

D The university has developed an on line system for office records
management and document handling for the staff distributed in all the 50 regional centres
and 1000 study centres. There are about 1200staff to be trained to implement the system.

,
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Identifying Staff Training and
Development Needs

3.1 Introduction
As discussed in the previous Section,
determining training needs is the first step of a
successful training and development
programme. As atrainer, you will recognize that
training needsareof different types: individual,
occupational and organizational. In any
organization all these needs have to be
addressed in a synergetic manner to provide
better results. Out of experience, you will also
appreciate that training is not the solution to all
performance problems in an organization. If
staff members do not recognize the need for
training or if they do not seethe need for change,
any amount of staff training and development
would not improve the situation. In this section,
we shall focuson how to determine staff

training and development needsin open and distanceeducation institutions.

Contents
3,1 Introduction

3.1.1 Learning Outcomes
Training Needs Analysis (TNA)
3.2.1 Typesof Training Needs
3.2.2 Benefits of TNA
Training Needs Identification
Needs Analysis
3.4.1 Jobanalysis
3.4.2 Taskanalysis
Skill Gap Analysis
Reporting Training Needs
Summary

3.2

3.3
3.4

3.5
3.6
3.7

3.1.1 Learning Outcomes

® On successfulcompletion of this section, you are expected to be able to:

• Explain thebenefits of training needsanalysis;
• Describethe processesinvolved in training needsanalysis;
• Identify different types of training needs;
• Conduct needsidentification, job analysis, task analysis and skill gap analysis for any

position in adistanceteaching institution; and

• Prepareareport of the training needsanalysis.

I
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3.2Training NeedsAnalysis
Thereis inherentconfusionon this topic in theavailableliterature;
and thus,it is necessaryto explainherewhat we meanby training
needsanalysis.Weareusing Training NeedsAnalysis (TNA) asa
broad phrase to describethe entire processof deciding 'what'
should be included in a training programme. The processis
divided into threesteps(Wentling,1993):

• Needsidentification

• Needsanalysis
• Gapanalysis

"A training needis a needfor human performanceimprovement
thatcanbestbemetby training of somekind" (Peferson,1992,p.14)
Many use 'analysisof training needs'interchangeablywith TNA,
whereasthe former hasmore to do with analyzing the identified
needstoexaminethetraining probleminto itscomponentparts.

3.2.1 TypesofTraining Needs
Training needs are essentially of three types: individual,
occupationalandorganizational.

Individual Needs:This categoryof training needsis essentially
related to individuals than a group. It may be related to the job

being performed by the individual or to his/her future
aspirations. However, while identifying individual training
needs,it hasto be differentiated from 'want' and must be related
to organizational needs. There is always a thin line between
'needs'and 'wants' and, this has to be looked into carefully. For
examplein an openuniversity, the desireof a faculty memberto
receive training in advanced.multimedia may be looked as a
want, if ~e university is focusing more on print. Individual
training needsemergedueto:

• Changeofjob
• Increasedresponsibilities
• Needfor careerdevelopment

OccupationalNeeds:An occupationaltraining needis relatedto a
specificcategoryof job. Forexample,teachersin distancelearning
system are expectedto write study materials by following the

I
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.. 'principles of self-learningmaterials'.They need to be trained in

this task.The academiccounsellorsareexpectedto provi~e tutor
commentswhile evaluatingassignments.Thisis anewexpectation
that is not commonin the conventionalsetup, and thus the part-
time academiccounsellorsneed training. Occupational training
needsemergeduetodeficiencyin performancestandards.

Organizational Needs: In order to be useful, all typesof training
needsshouldberelatedto theorganizationalneeds.Suchneedsare
related to the entire organization. Organization wide training
needs emerge due to technological changes, environmental
changes,legislativechangesand manpowercompositionchanges
(Gautam & Shobhana,2005). In open and distance education
institutions,someof theexamplesof organizationalneedsaredue

to:

• Introduction of anewsystem/softwareofadmission;
• Useofanewtechnologyfor productionof training materials;

• Useof theinteractiveTVto teach;
• In-flow of students with higher computer skills, mobile

phonesandintemetaccess;
• Needfor attendingtraining for promotion tohigherpositionor

duetoarecentlyintroducedrule;

• Transfer of a group of staff from regional centre to
headquarters;

• Promotionof agroup of staff from lower cadreto highercadre,
etc.

3.2.2 Benefits ofTNA
As identified in the previous section,TNA is the first step in
successfulconduct of training and it is part of the systematic
approachto training. However,TNA is not conductedalways,as
there are perceived training needs already available in the
organization.Conducting training basedon the result of actual
TNA rather than perceivedtraining needsshould help in (Sheal,

1989):

• identifying actualperformanceproblems;
• gatheringinformation aboutthetargetgroups;
• identifying important topics;
• understandingof thestaffattitudetowardstraining;
• increasingparticipationof thestaffin thetraining process;

Se cti o n 3
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• taking stockof existing resourceson training;
• settingobjectivesof trainiJ.lg;and

• providing meansof measuring the training effectiveness.

Reflective Exercise 3.1
Identify at least five training needs in your organization.
Categorize them as individual/occupational/organizational and
explain why do you think these need to be addressed.

3.3Training NeedsIdentification

The first step in TNA is needs identification. It is important to
identify whether there is a need for training or not. We have also
defined earlier that training needs is a need for human
performance improvement. This inherently acceptsthe fact that
training need exists because of some existing or possible
performance problem in an organization. The easiest way to
expresstheperformanceproblem is asfollows:

A.;.B=C
where
A isExpected/Desiredlevel of performance;
B isCurrent/Actual level of performance;and
C isPerformanceproblem.

If the actual level ofperformance is lessthan the desired level of
performance in an organization, then it is obvious that a problem

"exists.However, it is important to note here that the existenceof a
performanceproblem is anecessarycondition for training, but not
sufficient to- justify the training needs. The causes of the
performanceproblem could be due to oneor more of the following
(Wentling, 1993):

• Staffmembers"do not know how or when to perform;

• They arenot motivated; and
• They are prevented by the organization or the environment

(lackof resources).

If the performance problem can be attributed due to lack of
Knowledge, Skills or Attitude (KSA), then training is a possible

solution.

I
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To identify the performance problem, there arevarious ways, such

as observation of the tasks performed, analysis of work samples,
questionnaire/ interview/ feedback from employees', their
supervisiors and the clients (stakeholders). It is. important that
desired performance standards are available for the tasks under
review. Sayfor example:

• A data entry operator is expected to, enter at least 150
student recordsper day;

• A lessonwriter must include learning objectivesin behavioural
terms;

• An academic counsellor must provide tutor comments in
assignmentsevaluatedby him/her.

Let us examine the last example above.Supposea review of work
samplesof a group of academiccounsellorsrevealed that they are
not writing tutor comments, and thus a performance problem
exists.Can we attribute the sameto lack of training? May be so,as
the academiccounsellorsmay not know what is a 'tutor comment'
and how they should write comments in assignments.But, it may
alsobe so that they know it, but are not motivated to do the extra
work due to low payments. It is alsopossiblethat they do not write
tutor comments due to pressure of evaluating large number of
assignmentsin short time. In both of the latter situations, training

cannotbe solution to the performance problem. If the performance
problem is due to lack of 'know how' then we cancategoricallystate
that a 'training need'exists.

3.4 NeedsAnalysis
By needsanalysiswe mean 'analysisof training needs'to examine
in details the needsby breaking them into parts to develop training
content. This processincludes job analysis and task analysis and
helps in understanding the nature of job performed and the tasks
involved there in. This processhelps the trainer to prepare a list of
jobs/tasksbroken into component parts. The results of the needs
analysisareuseful in formulating training objectives.

3.4.1 JobAnalysis
As the phrase suggests,job analysis involves breaking down a
jobinto its major component parts. This allows us to identify what
are expected from different job positions in an organization. As

I
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trainers, you may not always conduct job analysis. These may
already be available in the form of job descriptions. Nevertheless,
let usseetheprocedure of conducting job analysis(Wentling, 1993):

1. Identify precisely thejob to analyze.

2. List all the tasksthat areexpectedin thejob.

3. Verify the list of job tasks through expert review and/or
interview of staff performing thejob and/or observation.

4. List the task on a job analysis worksheet to determine how
frequently eachtask is performed, relative importance of each
task, and the difficultly level. The task of job analysis may be
given to asmall group of staff performing thejob to react.

5. Analyze the data to prioritize the various tasks performed for
this job.

1%1 Example: Job Analysis Worksheet
Job Position: Teachers at IGNOU

Tasks Frequency Level of Learning Total Priority
Performed Importance difficulty Score

(a) (b) (c)

(i) Prepare self-learning print
materials .

(ii) Prepare academic note for
audio/video programme

(iii) Write audio/video script

(iv) Develop concept note for
new programmes/ courses

(v) Prepare assignments
questions and term-end
examination papers

(vi) Evaluate student
performances

(vii) Develop curriculum for
courses and programmes

iviii) Prepare proramme
guides

ix) Conduct orientation for
academic counsellors

x) Carryout needs analysis of
a programme

(xi) Carryout proqrarnrne
evaluation and course
evaluation

(xii) Coordinating print related
tasks

(xiii) Any other

•
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Reflective Exercise 3.2
Develop the job analysis worksheet and conduct a job analysis
for a specific position in your organization.

3.4.2 TaskAnalysis

The processof task analysisis breaking down eachtask into
specific steps.It helps in identifying different elementsof a
task and/or proceduresinvolved. Thesewould be extremely
useful in developmentof training objectives.Taskanalysiswill
also help in determining the critical steps or important
elementsin thetasks,sothat appropriateemphasiscanbe

Example: Task Analysis Worksheet

•Task: Prepare Self-Learning Materials (Print)

i-

, ,

Stepslcom ponents Frequency Level of Learning 'rota I
(Based on Rowntree (1994)) Performed Importance difficulty ..

(a) (b) (c) .
(i) Prepare the profile of your

learners
(ii) Write objectives of the lesson

(iii) Outline the content

(iv) Sequence and organize your
ideas/content

c

(v) Develop activities and feedback

(vi) Find examples and graphics

(vii) Decide on access devices

(viii) Write the first draft (use simple ..

conversational language)

(ix) Revise, edit and finalise the first .....

draft \ ,.
.' ...

(x) Conduct developmental testing

(xi) Prepare CRC ..

built into the training programme.Theprocessof conducting
taskanalysisis the sameasthat of thejob analysis,exceptthat
for eachtask a specific and detailed sub-elements/stepsare
included. The task' analysis worksheet along with the gap

•
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analysis(to be discussedlater in this section)is usually given to a
group of staffperforming thetaskto completetaskanalysis.

Reflective Exercise 3.3
Develop task analysis sheet and conduct task analysis for a
specific task as identified in the exercise 3.2.

3.5 Skill GapAnalysis

This is the third componentof TNA. Theneedsanalysishelps to
identify the jobs and tasks. But, in order to plan an effective
training programme, it is important to know how well the
employeesareperforming thesetasks.This assessmentis called
gapanalysisandisuseful toprioritize thetraining areas.Theskills

IZI Example: Gap Analysis Worksheet
Job: Lesson Writer
Task: Preparation of SLM

List of components Proficiency Check this Can the problem
Rating box if be addressed by

proficiency is training? If yes,
a problem check this box

i) Outline the content
(ii) Sequence and organize the

content
iii) Write the objectives of the lesson
iv) Develop activities and feedback

(v) Use simple and conversational
style

vi) Prepare a learner profile
vii) Conduct developmental testinq
ix) Edit and finalize the first draft
x) Decide on access devices
xi) Find examples and craphics
xii) Prepare CRC

•

Legen(i:
1 Can't complete any part of the sub-task (Poor)
2 Can complete less than half of the sub-task (Satisfactory)
3 Can complete more than half (Good)
4 Can complete the entire task but takes too long (Very Good)
5 Can complete the task within time standards (Excellent)
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assessmentcanbe performed through self-reportingby the staff
through a gap analysisworksheet.The supervisorsmay alsobe
asked to rate the proficiency of their subordinatesin order to
identify thegapin expectedperformanceandactualperformance.
It is also possibleto give a sample test to the staff membersto
understand their level of expertise. If you use a gap analysis
worksheet,thiswill follow thefollowing steps:

1. List the task analysisreport from highest scoreto the lowest
in theworksheet.

2. Ask agroup of staffmemberstoself-ratethemselves.
3. Summarizethe data. Low proficiency scoremean the gap is

higher.
4. Discuss the results of the gap analysis to develop training

objectives.

3.6Reporting Training Needs
Having conductedaTNA, it is important to report thesameto the

appropriateauthoritiesin your organizationsoasto takeactionon
the TNA. Normally conducting TNA is the task of the training

division.A goodTNAreport isaparticipatory one,which isowned

andacceptedby t~ecommunity.Therefore,involvementof all the
stakeholdersin the processis highly essential.The TNA report

should explain the rationale of the study and its possible

implications.It is alsonecessarythat no individual is identified in

the processof TNA, and a holistic report is presentedwith all
functionaldetailsaboutthetoolsused,processedinvolved andthe

findings. Therecommendations,and the identified needsshould

be backedup by data and in no way reflect any opinion of the

researcheror t:.a 11anager.While.writing the TNA report
specialcareneedstobetakento avoidjudgmentsandfault-finding

type of sentences.A TNA report should have the following

components:

• Executivesummary
Introduction (background)
Scopeandlimitations
MethodsandInstrumentsused
Analysisandfindings
Conclusionandrecommendations

Appendices

•
•
•
•
•
•

I
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Thoughyour report maynot necessarilyfollow theaboveformat,
it is important thatyou communicatethe findings of TNA in such

amannerthat this~anbemadethebasisfor designingappropriate

training programmes.

Reflective Exercise 3.4
Using gap analysis worksheet, prioritize the training needs within
a specific job in your organization. Prepare a detailed report
based on the data gathered.

3.7 Summary

mJ If you look back at the learning outcomesidentified
in the beginning of this section,you will find that we
setout to discusshow to identify training needsin an

openanddistanceeducation(ODE)institution. In theprocess,we
clarified about different types of training needs (individual!
occupational! organizational), and also explained that
identification of a performanceproblem is not necessarilydue to
lack of training. Wealsodiscussedtheprocessof conductingjob
analysis,task analysis,and skill gap analysisusing appropriate
forms/ questionnaires. At the end, we emphasized the
importanceof a structured and well-written TNA report to take
appropriatedecisionanddesigntraining programmes.



..
4.1 Introduction
Having identified the training needs in an
organization, it is important to develop
appropriate training programmes.
Transforming the training needsinto tangible
training design is a task that·should be done
carefully.This is alsouseful, if you areoffering
training programmes to a wide clientele by
designingavariety of programmesneededby
them.In this section,we discusshow you may
transform the training needs into training
objectivesand how you can design effective
training programmes.

Developing Training
Programes

Contents
4.1 Introduction

4.1.1 LearningOutcomes
4.2 TrainingObjectives
4.3 OrganizingTrainingContent
4.4 DevelopingaTrainingDesign
4.5 PreparingaCourseDescription
4.6 Developmentof aLessonPlan/

SessionPlan
4.7 Summary

4.1.1 LearningOutcomes

® On successfulcompletion of this section,you areexpectedto beableto:

• Write measurabletraining objectivesfor a training programme;

• Organizetraining content;
• Developa training design;
• Preparea 'coursedescription' or a 'programmebrochure';and

• Developlessonplans.

4.2 TrainingObjectives
Training objectivesarethe foundation of aneffectivetraining programme.Todevelopa training
programme,wemustknow what we intend to changeandwhat thetraining shouldbeableto do
better than the participants arenot ableto do at present."Objectivesare statementsof specific
outcomesto beachievedby training" (Ford,1999,p. 74).It isoftenusedsynonymouslywith goals

I
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.. and aims.However,goalsand aimsarebroad statementof intent
that givesus someidea aboutwhat is about to come(Race,1989).
Objectivesare more focused and precise that help us to know
whe~ we reach/achievethem. Wentling (1993)emphasizedthe
following for theobjectives:

• They help the trainer develop and conduct training with
..appropriateknowledgeandskills;

• They provide the traineewith a clearunderstanding of what
theywill beableto doasaresultof training; and

• Theyhelp both trainer and the traineeto evaluatethe learning
dueto training.

In the literature of education and training, objectivesare also
referred as 'bahavioural objectives', 'instructional objectives',
'learningoutcomes',etc.with little variations(Mishra,2005).In the
recentpast the use of the phrase 'learning outcomes'is gaining
popularity, becauseof the use of' competencestandards in the
vocational industry and the inadequacy of the 'behavioural
objectives' that limit objectives within the behaviouristic
framework. Thus, learning outcomesinclude personaloutcomes
suchasinterpersonalskills, teamwork,etc.aswell astheemphasis
is on demonstration of the achievementof the learning through
evidence.According to Allan (1996)learning outcomesmay well
subsumea form of learning objectives,but the abandonmentof
the descriptor 'behavioural' is absolutely crucial in allowing
outcomeled designto shedthe mantle of behaviourism which is
antithetical to higher education" (p. 104).Learning outcomescan
becategorizedinto threetypes:

• Subject-basedoutcomes
• Personaltransferableoutcomes(e.g.working with others)
• Genericacademicoutcomes(e.g.thinking critically).

Well-written learning outcomes are likely to include the
following:

• averb that indicateswhat thetraineeisexpectedtobeableto do
attheendof thetraining;

• aword or words that indicatewhat or with what the learneris
acting;and

• ,

I
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• a word or words that indicate the nature (context or standard)
of the performance required and evidence that the learning was
achieved(Moon, 2002).

This is similar to the three componentsof objectives:

• Conditions under which the taskbeperformed;
• Performance verbs in unambiguous terms; and
• Standards of the expectedperformance (Mager,1990).

Moon (2002)suggeststhat the useof stem/phrasesuchas"you will
j be able to" or "you should be able to" in the learning outcomesbe

replaced by "you are expected to be able to", as the former are
phrasesthat denote learning to happen with more certainty. But in
practice, it really never happens so, as no training can make the
entire trainees equally competent. Every trainee brings in his/her
own experienceto the training and thus, the individual difference
also goes into the final achievement of the objectives. This is an
important issue,generally ignored by the trainers, even with lots
of experience.

Now, let us take a few examples of training objectives.But, before
that, let's answer the question -- where do objectivescomefrom? If
you are thinking in terms of the results of the TNA, you are in the
right direction. The training objectivesemanatefrom the TNA. In a
recent study (Mishra, 2005)on the competenciesof the academic
counsellors at IGNOU, the following items were identified asthe
areasthat needtraining inputs:

1. Knowledge about how distanceeducation works;
2. Knowledge of multimedia approachesin distanceeducation;
3. Knowledge of the systemsand procedures of theuniversity;
4. Knowledge of needsand circumstancesof adult learners;and

5. Knowledge of f~rther education opportunities and job
opportunities in the subjectdiscipline.

Theseneedsmust he articulated in terms of appropriate training
objectives/learning outcomes.And, in order to do so,let us takeup
the first two statementsasexamples:

•
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After completion of the training programme, you are expected to be able to:

Describe the techniques and processes involved in distance education;

Define distance education in your own words;

Identify the characteristics of distance education;

Explain the use of multimedia approach in distance education; and

Discuss the merits and de-merits ofthe multimedia approach.

•

Asyou canseefrom theaboveexample,one'needstatement'may
result in oneor more statementof objectives.Youmay alsohave
observed that the above examples of objectives relate to
knowledgecomponentalone.In practiceandin reality,learningis
often categorizedinto three types: cognitive, psychomotor and
affective (Hienich et al, 1999).The outcomesof a training can,
therefore,beobservedandassessedin threecategories:

• knowledgeandintellectualabilities;
• physicalactionandmotor skills;and
• feelingsandattitudes.

A group of researchersledby psychologistBenjaminBloom(1956)
further categorizedthe cognitive domain into six levels (from
lower to higher): knowledge, comprehension, application,
analysis, synthesis and evaluation. This is often referred as
Bloom's Taxonomy.In 2001, a team of researchled by L.W.
AndersonrevisedtheBloom'sTaxonomy(Krathwohl, 2002).The
original Bloom'sTaxonomywasuni-dimensionalwith both noun

and verb together. For example, in 'the learner will be able to
identify the threemajor theoriesof learning'; 'identify' is the verb
and 'theories of learning' is the noun represented in a uni-
dimensionalframework. In the revisedtaxonomy,both noun and

verb form two separatedimensions the noun forming knowledge
dimension and the verb forming cognitive process dimension.
However,knowledgeformedthelowestcategoryof theobjectives
in the cognitivedomain in theoriginal taxonomywith other sub-
categories.Table4.1givesthestructureof theknowledgedomain.
For the cognitive processdimension, the six categoriesin the
original taxonomyhavebeenretainedwith changesto labelthose
in their verb form to fit usagein the objectives.The knowledge
category has now been renamed as remember; while
comprehensionis now understand as it is widely acceptedas a
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synonymto comprehension.Application, analysisandevaluation
becomeapply, analyse and evaluate; and synthesishas c~anged
place with evaluation with a new name create. Thus, the new
hierarchical structure of the revised taxonomy in the cognitive
process domain is: remember, understand, apply, analyse,
evaluateand create.Table4.2givesthe detailed structure of the
cognitive processdimension of the revised taxonomy.Basedon
thetwo-dimensions,amultiple grid (Table4.3)canbepreparedfor
usein writing learning outcomes/objectives.In order to facilitate
appropriateuseof verbsin the learning outcomesTables4.4,4.5
and 4.6give list of verbs in the cognitive domain, psychomotor

J domainandaffectivedomain.

Table4.1: Structure of the KnowledgeDimension

1. Factual knowledge (the basic elements that a student must know to be

acquainted with a discipline or solve problems in it).

1.1 Knovyledge of terminology

1.2 Knowledge of specific details and elements

2. Conceptual knowledge (the inter-relationships among the basic elements within a

larger structure that enable them to function together).

2.1 Knowledge of classifications and categories

2.2 Knowledge of principles and generalizations

2.3 Knowledge of theories, models and structures

3. Procedural knowledge (knowledge about how to do something; methods of inquiry and

criteria for using skills, techniques and methods).

3.1 Knowledge of subject-specific skills

3.2 Knowledge of subject-specific techniques and methods.

3.3 Knowledge of criteria for determining when to use appropriate procedures

4. Meta-cognitive knowledge (knowledge of ,cognition in general as well as

awareness and knowledge of one's own cognition).

4.1 Strategic knowledge

4.2 Knowledge about cognitive tasks (including contextual and conditional

knowledge)

4.3 Self-knowledge

Source: Mishra (2004).

•
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Table 4.2:Structure of Cognitive ProcessDimension

1. Remember (retrieving relevant knowledge from long-term memory)

1.1 Recognizing

1.2 Recalling

2. Understand (determining the meariing of instructional messages including

oral, written and graphic communication)

2.1 Interpreting

2.2 Exemplifying

2.3 Classifying

2.4 Summarizing

2.5 Inferring

2.6 Comparing

2.7 Explaining

3. Apply (using a procedure in a given situation)

3.1 Executing

3.2 Implementing

4. Analyse (breaking material into its constituent parts and detecting how the

parts relate to one another and to an overall purpose)

4.1 Differentiating

4.2 Organizing

4.3 Attributing

5. Evaluate (making judgements based on criteria and statements)

5.1 Checking

5.2 Critiquing

6. Create (putting elements together to form a novel, coherent whole or make

an original product)

6.1 Generating

6.2 Planning

6.3 Producing

Source:Mishra (2004).

Table 4.3:Taxonomy Table

Knowledge Cognitive Remember Understand Apply Analyse Evaluate Create
Dimension Process

t ••
Factual

Conceptual

Procedural

Meta-cognitive

Source:Mishra (2004).

•
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Table 4.4:Verbs in Cognitive ProcessDimension

Remember Understand Apply Analyze Evaluate Create
Define Describe Translate Distinguish Juqge Plan
List Clarify Apply Analyze Evaluate Create
Recall Paraphrase Use Differentiate Select Design
Name Interpret Execute Organize Check Formulate
Tell Demonstrate Implement Attribute Critique Suggest
Recognize Illustrate Do Deconstruct Criticize Construct
Identify Exemplify Carry out Measure Produce

Classify Choose Generate
Categorize Assemble,
Group Arrange
Summarize
Abstract
Generalize
Infer
Conclude
Extrapolate
Predict
Compare
Contrast
Match
Explain

Source:Mishra (2004).

Someexpertsin thecontext oftraining categorizeobjectives as:

• Prerequisiteobjectives that the trainee must have before
beginningthetraining. Thisis alsocalledqualifying objectives

orpre-requisites.

• Enablingobjectives that arefacilitating in nature to perform
theultimate objectives;and

Terminal objectives that the trainees will be able to
demonstrateat the end of the training. While writing the
training objectives,weareconcernedabouttheseobjectives.

•

Table 4.5:Verbs in Psychomotor Domain

Adapt Fill Measure Rearrange Construct Store
Adjust Fix Mix Reduce Control Strike
Administer Formulate Modify Repair Cut Tally

. Assemble Grind Move Replace Design Transfer
Blend Handle Open Report Detect Turn
Build Harvest Operate Revise Develop Twist
Burn Heat Organize Rotate Disconnect Type
Calibrate Isolate Place Select Dismantle Use
Change Knead Plant Separate Display Vacate
Choose Link Prepare Show Dissect Wash
Clean Load Proceed Sort Draw Weigh
Collect Loosen Produce Start Fasten Wipe
Connect Manipulate Stop Store Write

•
Sources:Culled from Burze & Roberts (1998) and Went/ing (1993)
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Table4.6:Verbsin Affective Domain

Accept Challenge Discuss Obey Seek
Act Change Dispute Observe Share
Agree Choose Evaluate Organize Show
Approve Combine Follow Praise Solve
Argue Compare Give Prefer Suggest
Arrange Complete Help Propose Support
Ask Comply Influence Question Verify
Assist Conform Initiate Read Visit
Attempt Cooperate Join Report Volunteer
Attend Criticize Judge Request Weigh
Avoid Debate Listen Resist
Balance Defend Maintain Respond
Believe Discriminate Mediate Revise

Sources:Culled from Burze & Roberts (1998) and Wentling (1993)

While writing objectives, the following suggestions of Phil Race
(1989)may beconsidered:

• Don't list too many objectives
• Make them personal
• Avoid unnecessaryjargon
• Make them asspecificaspossible
• Relatethem to-theexperienceof the learners
• Don't write too many objectives
• Make them motivating and attractive
• Relatethem to assessment.

4.3 Organizing Training Content

The process of organizing training content actually starts at the
time of job and task analyses.The priority of the content sequence
is drawn from the TNA. However, it is possible that the training
may follow a different pattern due to the demand of the subject
and/or the profile of the target group. Thesequenceof the topics in
a training programme is 'very important becauseof its impact on
the learning process. In order to organize the content, Wentling
(1993)suggeststhe following guiding principles:

•

• Move from simple to complex
• Move from general to specifics
• Useanexisting logical organization
• Move from known to unknown

• Usejob performance order.



Developing Training Programs Section 4

Therecanbevariouswaysof organizing.Forexample,thecontent
canbeorganizedasawork-flow (process)asin anyoperationor in
chronological manner (to show events) or in developmental
stages(asin biology).

4.4 Developing aTraining Design
Earl (1987)definesdesignas"The plan, structureand strategyof
instruction used,conceivedsoasto producelearning experiences
that lead to pre specified learning goals" (Quoted in Truelove,
1997).Thetraining designin a 'blueprint' of what you aregoing to
do in atraining programme.It specifiesthecontentstobecovered '

and how the learning activities are planned. A good training
design includes the following information about the training
programme:

• Aim
• Objectives
• TargetGroup
• Competencies(K-S-Alisting asderivedfrom TNA)
• Workshopcontentorganizedin alogicalsequence
• Workshopstrategiesandmethods.

Thetraining designemphasizesthemethodstobefollowed in the
delivery of the training. In order to selectappropriatemethods,it
is necessarythat we have clear understanding of 'how adults
learn'? The andragogical assumption about the adult learners
(Knowles,1970)emphasizesthat:

• Adults havea 'self-concept'that is self-directing(which mean,
theycanarticulatetheirneeds);

• Adults are rich reservoir of experience(therefore,anything
based on their previous experience or having practical
applicationmakestheminterested);

• Readinessto learn of adults is relatedto developmentaltasks
of their social roles (thus, the training programme should
match the requirement of the adult learners' 'teachable
moments');and

• Orientation to learning of adults is increasingly problem
centredwith immediate application (which means,training
programmeshouldemergefrom actualproblems).

•
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_ Reflective Exercise 4.1
If!~ Using the template/framework of Appendix-1, develop a training design on a
fm ~ topic of your choice .

Staff Training and Development in Open and Distance Education

Peter R. Sheal (1989)lists 10 principles of adult learning that
should be taken careof while designing training programmes.
Theseare:

Adults learnbetter:

1. In an informal, non-threatening environment (create such
atmosphere).

2. When thereis a needto learn or they want to learn (motivate
them;identify need;developneedbasedprogrammes).

3. Whentheir individual learningneedsandstylesarecateredto
(useavarietyofmethods,techniquesandtools).

4. When their previous knowledge and experienceare valued
andused(usegroup techniques,casestudy,etc.).

5. When there is an opportunity for them to have somecontrol
over the learning contentand activities (useflexible training
approaches,CBT,etc.).

6. Through active mental and physical participation in the
learning activities (use activities to do, rather than lectures
alone).

7. When sufficient time is provided to the assimilation of new
information, practice of new skills or development of new
attitudes (don't overloadcontentin short period of time; give
sufficienttimefor interactionanddiscussion).

8. When they have opportunities successfully to practice or
apply what they have learnt (provide hands on training and
applicationlevelof activities).

9. When there is a focuson relevantand realisticproblems and
•

thepracticalapplicationof learning(emphasizethe 'what' and
'why' of training and explain how it is related to the job
performedby thetrainees).1.

10.Whenthereis guidanceandsomemeasureof performanceso
that learners have a senseof progress towards their goals
(useassessmenttechniquestoprovide feedback).

A detailedexampleoftraining designisgivenin Appendix-1.

•
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Developing Training Programs Section 4

4.5 PreparingaCourseDescription

A course description is a general overview of the training
programme and givesall information about the programme.It is '
alsousedasamarketing tool to promote the training programme.
In organizations, decision makers need a basic document for
approving the training programme and its budget. A typical
coursedescriptionincludesthefollowing:

• CourseTitle
• Introduction/Rationale/Background
• TrainingObjectives
• Target Group/Audience
• Trainingmethods
• CourseContents
• Venueof training
• Logisticalarrangements
• Duration andschedule
• Trainers/resourcepersons,

Course Title: The title of the training programme should be as
specificaspossibleandreflectthecontentandtypeof training.

Example
Workshop on Development of Self-Learning Materials.
Orientation Programme for Academic Counsellors.
Regional Workshop on e-Learning.

Rationale/Background/Introduction: Thissectiongivesabrief on
the background of the training programme to establish the
context.It describesageneralrationaleof the courseand explains
why it isbeingoffered.

Example
The technologies of the Internet and the World Wide Web (WWW) have made
significant impact on teaching and learning the world over. In a knowledge-
based society the demands for workforce with up-to-date knowledge and skills
have grown tremendously resulting in pressures to create more and more
opportunities for life-long learning. The Internet is the natural means of
delivering just-in-time education and training to a large number of people
separated by space and time from the educational delivery institutions. This
form of education and training has been gaining popularity in a variety of
nomenclature e-Learning, Web-based Learning, Online Learning, Virtual
Education, etc. Realizing this the Staff Training and Research Institute of
Distance Education (STRIDE) has planned a three-days workshop on
e-Learning.

•
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Objectives: We have already discussedthe objectivesat Section
4.2.The courseobjectivesprovide anunderstanding of the intent
of thecourse.

Example
At the end ofthe three-day workshop, participants are expected to be able to:
• Describe and discuss the characteristics of e-Iearning environment;
• Critically analyse the usefulness of various technologies used in e-Iearning;
• Use Internet and the Web for delivering education and training; and
• Discuss issues related to design, development and implementation of

e-Iearning.

Target Group: A description of the target group for whom the
programme has been designed and who will benefit from the
programmeshouldbeclearlyexpressed.

Example 1
Target Group: The workshop has been planned for in-house faculty of IGNOU
who are at least keyboard friendly and have an email account. The present
workshop will accommodate only 20 participants

Example 2
Target Group: This Workshop is intended for training executives, senior
trainers, educational planners, learning technology managers, and teachers
in Universities, Colleges, and Schools, who are interested in exploring the
potentials of the Internet to promote, produce and deliver education and
training on the Web. Academics and administrators from the Distance
Education Institutions and Open Universities will highly benefit from the
Workshop. To participate in the workshop, participant must have access to
Internet and ernaik and they are keyboard friendly. Since the workshop
language will be English, it is expected that all the participants are fluent in
English.

Methods: In this section,weneedto explain thetraining methods
to beemployedin conductingthetraining programme/course.In
the training design,thesearealready identified, and we needto
put thesamein thecoursedescription.

J
i

Example
Methods:
The workshop will follow an integrated delivery method with a combination of
lecture presentations, online laboratory practice, and discussions. The
workshop will be delivered face-to-face, but shall be web-enhanced through a
discussion group on the Web. Participants will work in small groups and the
workshop moderators will facilitate collaborative learning, as teamwork and
collaboration is very important for implementation of e-Learning .

•
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CourseContent:Thecoursedescriptionshould alsoinform about
contentsto be coveredin bulleted form to inform traineesabout
what theyshouldexpectin thetraining programme.

Example
Tentative Workshop Topics

Topics to be covered in the workshop:
• e-Learning: attributes, opportunities and challenges.
• e-Learning Management Systems (LMS) and related technologies.
• Designing e-Learning environments.
• Designing collaborative e-Learning environments.
• Developing e-Learning environments including virtual mentoring.
• Creating web documents
• Information and interface design.
• Digital audio and video production.
• Assessing learning outcomes in e-Learning.
• Evaluating e-Learning environments.

Venueand Accommodation: Weshould adequatelydescribethe
venueof the training, logistical arrangementsto reachthe venue
and different types of accommodation available for the
participantsto choose.

Resource Persons: We should indicate who are the resource
persons/facilitatorsof thetraining programme.It is agoodideato
-provide a brief bio of the resourcepersonsto help establishthe
quality of the programme,especiallyif the resourcepersonsare,.
well known.

Training Fees:In thecaseof thefee-basedtraining programmes,it
is important to spell out clearly the feesin both Indian Rupeesas
well asin Dollar terms.Youshould alsoclearly indicatewhat are
thebenefitsthe participants aregoing to receivein lieu of the fee
paid. Many institutions alsoindicate their cancellationpolicy for
confirmedregistrationin thecoursedescriptionlbrochure.

Testimonials: Testimonialsareuseful tools to promote and sell a
training programme. If you are running a training programme
regularly, it is useful to record/solicit testimonials from
individuals who have successfullycompleted the sameearlier.
While including testimonialsin theprogrammebrochure,care

•
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•

shouldbe takento choosethepersonsgiving testimonialssothat
you reachandattractthetargetgroupeasily.

Example
Workshop Fees: The fee for the workshop for Indian participants is INR
7,500/- (Seven thousand five hundred only). For participants from other
Commonwealth countries the workshop fee is USD 500/- (Five hundred US
Dollar only). The workshop fee includes all workshop materials, morning and
afternoon snacks, lunch (during workshop sessions) and one-day tour.

Cancellation fee shall be levied on confirmed registrations as follows:
a) 2 weeks prior to workshop starting date: 50% of workshop fee
b) 4 weeks prior to workshop starting date: 25% of workshop fee

Workshop fee should be paid in Demand Draft in favour of "Name of the
Organization". The workshop fee excludes travel and accommodation costs.

Contact and Registration Process:A course description or a
training coursebrochureshallbeincompletewithout thecontact
details and registration procedure of the training programme.
Give multiple ways of reaching the organizers such as
telephones,mobiles,email, facsimile,website,etc.

4.6 Development of aLessonPlant SessionPlan
A lessonplan is a 'blueprint' for conducting training activities in
asession.Therefore,it is aplan of actionby thetrainer to conduct
the training session in a systematic manner. As a person
responsiblefor thedevelopmentof thetraining programme,you
should ideally develop the lesson plan for all the sessions.
However, if you arenot the soletrainer, other trainers may use
your lessonplansby appropriate adjustment.Thelessonplan isa
timed scheduleof eachactionthat the trainer and traineedo in a
session.Alessonplan coversthefollowing components:

• Objectives
• Contentpoints
• Duration for eachmain topics

• Methods
• Explanation
• Evaluationmethods/tests
• Resourcesneeded
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Example 1: Training Plan

Session: 1-1
Session Title: Inauguration
Duration: 90Min.
Trainer

11Objectives

The objectives of this session are.to:

• Welcome the participants;

• Introduce the major objectives of the workshop;

• Explain the procedures to be followed;

• Introduce the participants to each other;

• Form working groups; and

• Formally inaugurate the workshop

I~lsp_ec_if_icS_te_ps ~1I.
Main Points Duration Methods Comments

Welcome 5 min Lecture Welcome Address by
organisers

Overview of the workshop 10 min Lecture Slide show
presentation

Inaugural address 20min Lecture Dependson expert
Participant introduction 30min Briefing Groups of two will talk to

eachother about their
educational qualification,
specialization,
experience, interests,
family etc. and introduce
eachother to the plenary

Group formation 20min Discussion Discipline basedgroups
or mixed groups to be
decided at this stage

Vote of thanks 5 min Lecture By organiser

•
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Example 2: Training Plan

Session: 1-2
SessionTitle: Open and Distance Education Concept, Growth and Evolution
Duration: 90,Min.
Trainer:

11 Learning Objectives

At the end of this session, the participants are expected to be able
to:
• Describe the nature of Distance Education, and generations of

DE;
• Differentiate amongst distance learning, open learning, flexible

learning and life-long learning;
• Describe the process of distance teaching-learning; and
• Relate distance education and educational technology.

11ResourcesNeeded 11

• Video on Distance Education
Test items
Transparencies

•
•

11 Specific Steps

•

Main Points Duration Methods Comments
Open and Distance 30 min Slide presentation
Education

Open and Distance 30 min Video show The video show will be paused
Education from time to time to make

specific points. Participants will
be asked to take note during
video show to discuss in the
plenary

Open and Distance 20 min Plenary discussion The trainer will write down major
Education points on the white board or flip

chart for the benefit of the
participants.

Review Question 5min Questionina To clarify issues
Summary 5 min Review Continue from review questions

and plenary

I
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Reflective Exercise 4.2
Develop a course description for the training design that you have prepared
in reflective exercise 4.1.

Reflective Exercise 4.3
Develop lesson plans for each of the sessions in the training design in
reflective exercise 4.1.

4.7 Summary

t-l In this Section,wehaveemphasizedonthedevelopment
of.a training designthat is basedon the resultsof TNA.
Wediscussedformulation of training objectivesand the

principles of contentsequencing.Examplesof actionverbsin the
cognitive processdomain, psychomotor domain and affective
domain were identified, and we explained the revised Bloom's
Taxonomyin atwo dimensionalmatrix of verbs (cognitiveprocess
domain)andnouns(knowledgedomain).Theknowledgedomain
includes factual, conceptual, procedural and meta-cognitive
knowledge.

In this section,we alsodiscussedwith examplesdevelopmentof a
coursedescriptiondocumentand its different components. How
to preparealessonplan alsoformed part of thediscussionsin this
section. Appendix-l illustrates the components of a training
design that can be used as an example to follow for designing
training onothertopics.

•
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5.1.1 LearningOutcomes

•
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Developing Training
Materials

5.1 Introduction
Organizing an effective training programme
requirestraining support materialsasplanned
in the training design. The 'chalk and talk'
approach is no more effective in training. In
order to keep the trainees interested and
motivated,weneedto addressto their learning
styles.It is important tohold theattentionof the
traineesto what is being presentedby you as
the trainer. Preparing appropriate training
materialsrelatedto contentareasof thetraining
programme as outlined/identified in the
training design shall help you to meet the
multiple intelligence'of the trainees.Thereare
different types of training materials, ranging
from simple to complex in terms of

preparationanduse.Also, thecostsof thesevary agreatdeal.As atrainer,you shouldbeableto
identify themostcost-effectiveandresult-orientedtraining materialsfor usein openanddistance
educationtraining situations.In this section,we shall discusssomeof the commonly usedand
simpletraining materials.

On successfulcompletionof this section,you areexpectedto be ableto:

Selectthebesttraining materials;
Preparetraining materialsappropriateto thetraining design;and
Describetheadvantagesandlimitations ofvarioustraining materials.

Contents
5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 LearningOutcomes

Visual Training Materials
5.2.1 Flip Chart Preparation
5.2.2 OverheadTransparencies

Preparation
Printed Training Materials
5.3.1 Handouts
5.3.2 CaseStudies
5.3.3 Gamesand Exercises
Summary

5.2

5.3

5.4

I
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5.2 Visual Training Materials
Visual or audio-visual materials are supposed to provide
additional inputs to thelearningexperienceby clarifying concepts
and serveas an 'aid memoir'. A good visual training material
shouldensurelegibility; reducetheeffort requiredto interpret the
message;increase the viewer's active engagementwith the
message;and focusattention on the most important parts of the
message(Heinich et aI, 1999).Therearea variety of audio-video
training materials,suchaspictures,posters,flip charts,overhead
transparencies,slides,audio tapes,videotapes,computer-based
multimedia, etc.In this sub-sectionwe focuson simple training
materialsthat you canprepareyourselfwithout mucheffort and
technology requirements.Discussionon sophisticatedtraining
materialsis beyond the scopeof this handbookand readersare
advised to seeother related documents.•.as given in the trainer
resourcesection.

Someof themajoradvantagesand limitations of themostwidely
usedvisualtraining materialsaregivenin Table5.1.

Table 5.1:Advantage and Limitations of Visual Training Materials

Training Materials Advantages Limitations
Flip Chart is basically a pad of 1. They are portable and can 1. Unless used carefully, flip
A1 size paper mounted on a be used anywhere. charts can look amateurish.
easel by ring holes. The sheets 2. They are easy to use and 2. Its portability can cause
on the pad can be flipped over information written can be damage to pages.
the top of the easel. These retained for future use. 3. It is only a support tool to
normally come with thin rulings 3. They can also be used lecture presentation and
invisible at a distance. without preparation. thus, highly teacher-

4. They are cheap and centred.
require very little training to
use.

Overhead Transparencies are 1. They are portable and can 1. Requires electricity.
acetate sheets of A4 size that be available widely. 2. Some OHPs are noisy.
can be used on overhead 2. The trainer always faces 3. Bulb burnout is a common
projectors. These days computer the audience. problem with OHPs.
based presentations such as 3. Images can be large, 4. Unless professionally
Microsoft PowerPoint have taken bright and scalable to suit prepared, there is a
over OHTs, where LeD data the group size. tendency to provide more
projectors are used. 4. Ease of production. information in a single

5. Improves the professional acetate sheet, thus lOSing
image of the trainer. impact.

I
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5.2.1
1.

2.

Flip Chart Preparation

As flip chartscanbeused in atraining sessionwithout prior
preparation, it is important that you decide in advance
which part of the presentation requires advance
preparation. Make noteson 5" X 3" cards.
Spread a flip chart on a table and write using a whiteboard
marker.
Preferably write only the main points in capital letters.

. Follow the invisible lines on the flipchart to write on a
straight line.
Leave one page break after each flip chart, as this can be
usedduring the presentation.
Usemultiple colour markers to emphasizeyour points.
If you intend to refer back a sheet, mark it with colour

stripes.
If you want to draw diagrams during atraining session,it is
better to trace the outline of the same in advance using a
light pencil. .

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

5.2.2 OverheadTransparencyPreparation
1. Beforepreparing OHTs, it is agood practice to outline your

entire presentation in small library cardsof 5" X 3" size.It is
important to remember the KISSprinciple -- Keep It Short
and Simple.

2. Usekeywords and phrases(which you will explain during
thepresentation) rather than complete sentences.

3. Decide auniform pattern (portrait or landscapes)for all the

OHTs.
4. Leave%" margin in all sidesof the acetate.
5. Use bullets rather than numbers, while listing non-

sequential items.
6. Restrictyourself to 7±2ideas/line (Miller, 1956)per sheet.
7. Useunderline, boxes,etc.to emphasizeyour point.
8. While writing text on OHTs, the letter size should be in

accordance with the extent to which the image will be
magnified on the screen, the size of the group and its
distance from the screen.The thumb rule is to have at least
20-point font sizefor distanceup to 10meters.Beyond this,
for every five meter increasein distancethe font sizeshould
increaseby 20additional points.

9. Don't useall capitals in the OHT.

•
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10. As far aspossibleadd graphics (line drawing, pictures, etc.)
to every OHTs. Remember a picture is equivalent to
thousand words!
Use colour to provide appeal and emphasize your point.
Use complementary colours such as Green-Red, Blue-
Orange,Yellow-Violet, etc.(seeTable5.2).
Usecomputers for preparation of transparencies.

11.

12.

Table 5.2:Effective Combination of Colour for ORTs

Background Forground image and text
White Dark Blue
Light gray Blue, Green, B~ock
Blue .•. Light Yellow, White
Light Blue Dark Blue, Dark Green
Light Yellow Violet, Brown

Reflective Exercise 5.1
Prepare the OHTs for at least one training session of the training design in

, reflective exercise 4.1. (If you can prepare for all the sessions, these can be
shared as a resource).

5.3 Printed Training Materials
Printed training materials are those in which a message is
printed/typed on a sheetof paper and passed on to the trainees
during the session.Thesecantake the form of general information
about the training or specific task-basedinformation to work on or
just to reinforce what has been said in a session. Therefore,
depending on its use,printed training materials cantake the form
of a training manual, self-learning text, handouts, cases,journal
articles/chapters and games.Naturally, the scope of this section
,doesnot allow us to discussall thesehere, and therefore, readers
are advised to refer other documents listed at additional
materials. In this sub-section we shall discuss some of the
commonly usedprinted training materials. Theseprinted training
materials can support a lecture, discussion or other training
activities. These materials can be easily reproduced and

, distributed in large numbers. Someprinted training materials can

..
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also savea lot of time during a sessionand this improves the
efficiencyof thetraining experience.

5.3.1 Handouts

Handouts are the most common form of training materials
distributed during training sessions.Thesemay cover a mix of
texts and images to clarify and reinforce some of the

o

ideas/conceptspresented during a session.A good handout
should:'

..

• Serveapurposefor boththetraineeandthetrainer;
• Enhanceratherthanreplacetraining;
• Ai<;lin theprocessofnote-taking;
• Act asastartingpoint for further studyandresearch;
• Provideinformationwithout spoonfeeding;and
• Be capable of being easily assimilated by trainees at the

beginningof thetraining session(Chin,2004).

While preparinghandouts,you should takecareof the following
suggestions:

• Givebrief andclearinstructions.
• Tryto limit your handouttoonepage.
• Presentinformation in the sheetusing graphics,table,charts,

bulletedlist,etc.
• If thehandout is anactivity,makethe taskclearby statingthe

purposeandprovide thestepstobeperformed.
• Beforeusingthehandout,asksomeofyour colleaguesto 'try it

out' toknow whetherit ismakinganysense.

5.3.2 Casestudies
Casestudies as training tools have been used ever since the
Harvard BusinessSchoolintroduced this method way back in
1954.The case method is a higher order-training tool that
combinescognitive,psychomotorand affectiveskills. It helpsthe
trainee to critically analyze a situation devoid of emotional
attachment with the real problematic situation. Case studies
provide a challenging, stimulating and engaging learning
environment for the trainees where they can use their prior
learningandexperiencesto:

•
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• Participatein adiscussion;
• Analysecritically thesituation;
• Offer:solutionsto theproblem;
• Takedecisions;.
• Presentrecommendationsto agroup;and
• Influenceothersandthesituation.

Casestudies may be prepared from real-life experiencesor in
fictional manner.However, the casestudiesshould be asrealistic
as possible to enthuse the trainee to acceptit as a challenging
problem to offer solutionsto theproblem.Interestingly,acasecan
have different solutions, and therefore, it provides multiple
perspectivesto look at a problem. A casecanbe aslong as40/50
pagesor just 3-4pagesdependingonwhereit isused.In atraining
sessionashortcasethat canbereadin about15-20minutesismost
appropriate. Writing a caseis a creative task that involves the
following parts:

1. Generationof anidea·for thecasein relation to theobjectivesto
beachieved.

2. Building anarrativearound theideatoweaveastory that shall
include the establishment of the context, description of
problem and its associatedscenarios;and providing different
perspectivesof thestakeholders.

3. Listing afew questionsattheendto discussthecase.

•

Example of a Case: Course Development at ABC Open
University .
© SanjayaMislira, 2006

ABC Open University (referred asABCOU) is a national level institution in
India. Though relatively ayoung university with just over 20yearsof history,
ABCOU hasmadeanamefor itself in the map of Indian Higher Education. It
offers over 100 programmes at certificate, diploma, degree, postgraduate
degreeand researchlevels in a variety of disciplines covering Humanities,
Sciences,SocialSciences,Management,Computer Science,Health Sciences,
Engineering and Agricultural Sciences. Academic programmes of ABCOU
are offered though the Schoolsof Studies. As in any other university, the
Academic Council is the highest academicbody of ABCOU which setsthe
academicstandardsandapprovesprogrammesbeforethey arelaunchedand

I
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admissionstake place.TheAcademic Council hasestablishedspecificnorms
and procedures for development of the programmes. Every programme
undergoesthefour stages:

PhaseI: Approval of the programme proposal by the School Board
concerned.

PhaseIl: Approval of the programme concept by Academic Programme
Committee:andPlanning Board.

PhaseIll: Approval of theDetailed ProgrammeReport (including theSyllabi)
by theSchoolBoardandtheAcademicCouncil.

PhaseIV: Approval of the programme launch by the Academic Programme
Committee.

ABCOU follows a course team approach to development of courses and
programmes.Eachprogramme consistsof afew courses;eachcourseconsists
of a few lessons!units, which are self-instructional in nature. The lessons/
units arespecially designedto promote self-learning and arecharacterizedby
its features like self-sufficiency, self-evaluating, self-directing, self-
explanatory, and self-learning. These are materials designed for active
learning by distance learnerswho are separatedby spaceand time from the
xncou

Each programme has a Programme Design Committee or the Expert
Committee involving subjectmatter expertsdrawn from universities spread
all over the country. This committee prepares the detailed programme
structure,which is later on takenup by thesmallercourseteamsto developthe
detailed lessonsincluding appropriate instructional design.The courseteam
normally includes 6-8membersdrawn from within andoutside theuniversity
with expertise in the subjectmatter, graphic design/media and instructional
design with an internal faculty member being the Course Coordinator. The
courseteammembersareresponsiblefor reading, vetting, and suggestingthe
appropriatenessof the lessons/units for the specifictarget group. In addition,
the coursesare alsoedited for the content accuracy,languageerrors, and the
instructional design (normally called format editing) to maintain housestyle
and uniformity. As per the statutory requirements, approval of the School
Board concernedis required for all the people involved in the whole process;
and the Chief ExecutiveOfficer of ABCaU appoints them for specific tasks.
The course writers, editors, translators and all involved in the course
development processexcept the internal salaried membersof the discipline
arepaid by theuniversity for their services.

•
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.Recently, reports of inaccurate representation of someof the Hindu Gods and
Goddessesin one of the coursesof ABCQU appeared in the media spreading
shock waves amongst the university te_achersto think and re-think about the
existing practices of coursedevelopment. The particular incident hasbecome
a matter of national debat and at some places the University faced public
protests and student unrest destroying national property. As am.itter of great
concern related to faith and religion of people of the democratic and secular
society,ABCOU has withdrawn the whole course immediately. However, by
that time the course materials were already sent to more than 5000students;
and a large volume of the samematerial are in the store, asthe study materials
areprinted in large bulk to reduce cost. Thesematerials shall no more beused,
as the University has decided to withdraw the course. The loss. to the
exchequer isobvious.

The University is now re-thinking its academic processes,and many within
the university strongly feel that "the number of teachersin the university is not
in proportion to the workload they have". "The University hasexpanded very
fast without any thinking and/or without adequate support". Most of the
course materials are written by outside experts and the internal faculty only
coordinates the course development activity. There are now about 250
teachersin the University.

• t

•,

In arecent internal memo, the Chief Executive Officer of ABCOU said:

"The University hasbeenpracticing course-teamapproachto good effect to prepare its

study materials since inception. The materials received from outside experts, once

transformed by in-house faculty, were discussedin detail within the course-team and

commentsmadeby the memberswere incorporated to enhancecomprehensibility and

bring the materials to the level ofleamers. But it seemsthat due to pressure of work,

the membership in the course teams had to be relaxed and in some caseseven one

member course teamsworked on somecourses.In spite of the fact that the delays that

arise due to wider consultations in the course-teams could be contained, this has

obvious limitations. This mechanism needsto bere-visited andreassessed."

An analysis of the withdrawn course (with disputed attributions and facts)

revealed that the lesson/ unit in question was written by someone outside the

University in English and then translated into Hindi by another person who is .

also not an employee of ABCOU. In fact, the problems in the text were first
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Questions for Discussion:
1. What is theproblem?
2. Who should bemaderesponsiblefor thelossof imageof theuniversity and

wastageofmoney?
3. Develop a flow chart for the course development process followed by

ABCOU andidentify thecheckpointstoensureacademicquality.
4. What stepswould you recommendto avoid suchsituations in future?

identified in the Hindi version, though the problem cannot be attributed to

poor translation. The relevant course materials were developed under the

coordination of a senior internal faculty member: and the Director of the

School concerned printed the material in question, whose name and the

printer's details arealso included in the credit pageof the course. The credit

pagealsoindicatesthat thecopyright of thematerial iswithABCOU.

Thesituation is toocomplexfor ABCOUtohandle.

5.3.3 Gamesand Exercises

SteveTruelove (1997)differentiated gamesand exercisesused in
training asfollows:

Games Exercises

• Are competitive • Do not haveroles

• Involve scoring or • Maintain objectivity
racing to produce • May be conducted
winners individually or in groups

• Haverules

• Haveplayers

Gamesareusedastraining events,especiallyin developingskills
in the affective domain (e.g. team building, interpersonal
relations,culture sensitivity,etc.).Exampleofuseof gamesin open
and distance education can be found in Lockwood (1998)and
Dodds (1983). In games the process is very important, and
thereforewhile preparing games,you needto makeit clearfor the
traineesto gain insights. The use of gamesshould be planned

•
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carefully and timed so that it doesnot becomea play without
learning. In appendix-2,a card gameto teachissuesrelated to
'DesigningOnlineLearning'hasbeenpresented.

Theexercisesareusedto provide opportunity for groupwork and
also to assessindividual trainees. For assessmentof student
learning in everysession,you needto haveappropriateexercises
in advance.For details of developing the questions, see the
resourcesmentionedin theadditional resourcesection.

Reflective Exercise 5.2
Write a case study on a topic relevant to the training design prepared by you.

5.4 Summary

R
Training material preparation is an important step in
conductof effectivetraining programmes. In Openand
Distance Education (ODE) as a trainer, you have to

developmostof your training materials. In this section,we have
discussedsomeof thetips onpreparingsimpleaswell ascomplex
training materials,suchasflip charts,casestudies,games,etc. We
havealsoillustrated thesewith examplesfor you to emulateand
developyour own training materials.

Notes
1 Howard Gardner of Harvard University suggested seven intelligences:
mathematical/logical (calculate), linguistic (write), visual/spatial (draw),
physical (build), intra-personal (reflect), interpersonal (discuss) and musical
(compose). It is emphasized here that the training design and the materials for
training should focus on these different needs of the trainees .
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6.1 Introduction
We all know who is an effective trainer when we
go through a training programme. Yet, it is
difficult to list the characteristicsof a trainer. We
have all studied in aface-to-facesituation, where
an individual standbefore agroup of students to
teach.Wecall that individual a 'Guru', a 'teacher'
or a 'lecturer', and not a 'trainer'. Whyis it so?In
this section, we attempt to present to you the
range of skills associated with a trainer that
differentiate the trainer from a teacher.
Interestingly, more and more teachersthesedays
are using the skills of trainers apart from their
traditional lecture and tutorials.

("
6.4

Contents
6.1 Introduction

6.1.1 Learning Outcomes
Skills of a Trainer
Mastering Training Methods
6.3.1 Lecture Presentation
6.3.2 Role Plays
6.3.3 Discussions
6.3..4 Demonstrations

6.3.5 Brainstorming,
6.3.6 In-basket Exercises
6.3.7 Drill and Practice
6.3.8 SelectingTraining

Methods
Improving Presentation Skills
6.4.1 Preparation
6.4.2 Presentation Proper
6.4.3 Post-PresentationReview

Summary

6.2
6.3

6.1.1 LearningOutcomesa On successfulcompletion of this

'&J section,you are expected to be able to:

• 6.5

•
List the skills of a trainer;
Use a variety of training methods;
Use training aids appropriately and effectively; and
Deliver effective training sessions.

•
•

6.2 Skills of aTrainer
As a trainer or training coordinator, you will probably do all the activities mentioned in this
handbook. Most of these are pre- and post-training activities; whereas, the effectiveness of a
trainer is judged most of the time by his/her role and performance during-the-training. In this
section,we intend to emphasizethis to improve your skills asatrainer. Themost important aspect '
of being a trainer in open and distance education is first to have expertise in a functional areaof

I
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open and distance education. Without sufficient depth in the
researchand developmen~sin a particular area,no amount of
trainer skills would be useful in a training session.Your lack of
knowledgeandexperienceon thesubjectwould beobviousin the
training session, as subject expertise is directly related to
confidenceandability to communicatecorrectly.At thesametime,
that a good subjectexpertneednot be a good trainer.LeslieRae
(2001)has identified that effective trainers should have the
following skills:

• Organizationalknowledge;

• Managementandoperationalrolesandfunctions;
.. • Trainingknowledgeandskills;

• Programmepreparationskills;

• Sensitivityandresilience;

• Peopleskills;

• Commitment;

• Mentalagility andcreativity;

• Self-awarenessandself-development;

• Sharing;

• Credibility;

• Humour; and

• Self-confidence.

Let'sdiscussin brief eachof theseskills.

Organizational knowledge: As a trainer in open and distance
education institution, you need to be aware of the overall
organizationalstructure,its rulesandregulations.Understanding
of organizationalpolicy towardstraining andhow staffmembers
perceive training would be useful for you to plan and design
appropriatetraining programmes.Most organizationshavetheir
own internal politics,powercentresandbureaucraticprocedures.
As a trainer, a holistic view of theseshall help you to establish
rapport andcredibility.

•

Operational roles and functions: Open and distanceeducation
institutions have unique operationsand various staff members
havedifferent functional rolesusually not found in conventional
higher education institutions. As a trainer, it is important to
understandtheserolesand functions,and you should be ableto
identify areaswheretraining isneeded.

,
, I
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Training knowledge and skills: This is a must for a trainer,
though in many open and distanceeducation institutions it is
believed that anyonecanbecomea trainer! This handbook has
beendesignedto improve the training knowledge and skills of
people like you, who are subjectexpertsand experiencedODL
teachersand have added responsibility of training. To be an
effectivetrainer,you needtobeonestepaheadof othersandhave
the req~isiteknowledge and skills of: training design,methods
andtechniquesassociatedwith stafftraining anddevelopment.

Programme preparation skills: As a trainer, you are also
supposedto plan and organizetraining programmes.Therefore,
you shouldbeableto seethrough atraining programmefrom the
beginningto theendasam~nager.

.
Sensitivity andresilience:As atrainer,you shouldbesensitiveto
the needsof the traineesand listen to everysuggestion/feedback
givenby themduring atraining session.In atraining programme
conductedby.one of my colleagues,the out stationparticipants
complainedon the first day that the guesthousedoesnot have
mosquitorepellent;andthus,thetraineescouldnot sleepwell.The
training coordinatorshowedsensitivityby personallyorganizing
for mosquitorepellentin everytrainee'sroomby evening!

A training programmeor sessionis a complexand difficult time.
As a training coordinator, you have to arrange for and
accommodatemany things. In sucha situation,you shouldhave
sufficientresilienceto faceanyunforeseencircumstances.

Peopleskills: As a trainer,your job is to be amongstpeopleand
transfer your knowledge and skills to them appropriately.
Therefore,you shoulddevelopskills sothat you areacceptedasa
trainer amongstthe peopleto whom you train. You may be in a
positionof powerasatrainer,but that doesnot automaticallygive
you an acceptanceas a trainer. You need to conduct yourself
appropriately to get accepted,not by force or power, but by
effectivenessasatrainer.Youshouldknow when to talk, when to
listen,how to question,how to facilitatediscussion,andhow not
to bejudgmental.Peopleconsideryou asarroganttrainer, if you
are forceful, forthright and ask hard-hitting questions!Many

•
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trainerswho donotbotherfor thefeelingsof thetraineesbehavein
thismanner.

Commitment: This is an obvious requirement of a trainer, but
difficult to articulate. If you are committed, it shows on your
behaviour.If in atraining session,you arenot interestedto listen,
don't show enthusiasm,comewithout preparation; it is obvious
that you arenot committed for the training. Tobe sincereto your
taskis,in otherwords, commitment!

Mental agility and creativity: Training isalive eventandasmany
individuals are involved, the dynamics of a training
session/programmeshould keepyou asa trainer on your toes.As
a trainer, you should be proactive, active and fast reactive to
situations and requirements.You should be creativeenough to
handlesituationsandbring backthetraining sessionsto thetrack.
You should think out-of-the-box to deliver training in creative
wayswithout beingthepredictableandrepetitive.

Self-awarenessand self-development: As a trainer, you should
be aware of your strengths and limitations. Self-awarenesshas
direct relationshipwith increasedconfidence.Understandingour
limitations is the first steptowardsself-development.Youshould
takeappropriate stepsto developyour individual competencyto
bearolemodel.

Sharing: Effective trainers are those who work together with
othersby quickly developingrapport. Theyalsohavean attitude
to share and give their knowledge and experiencerather than
withholding information in bureaucraticstyle.Ability to work in
teamsandshareideasandskills needto bedevelopedby actually
working togetherandnotbeingcritical aboutothers.

•

Credibility: This is a difficult skill. If you are not an effective
trainer,you will haveno credibility. If you arenot creditable,you
are not an effective trainer. Thus, it is a vicious cycle. To be
credible,your colleaguesand traineesshould believeyou to have
authentic,up-to-date and reliable knowledge. Ability to handle
questions during a training sessionimproves credibility of a
trainer.If you arenot abletoprovide satisfactoryresponseor fail to
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provide correctresponse,your credibility astrainer is bound to
decrease!

Humour: Using humour at the right time, in a right way and in
right measureis very important for a trainer. But humour is not
everybody'scup of tea!Therefore,if you arenot good at it, it is
better to avoid humour that may fall flat during a session.
However,you shouldbeableto accepthumour of othersduring a, .

sessionandbesmartenoughtoblendthesituationtoyour benefit.

\ Reflective Exercise 6.1
Assess yourself as a trainer,

IQ
Skills OK Needs Comments/improvement

work

1. Subject knowledge
(Area: . )

2. Organizational knowledge

3. Operational roles and functions

4. Training knowledge and skills

5. Programme preparation skills

6. Sensitivity and resilience

7. People skills

8. Commitment

9. Mental agility and creativity

10. <)elf-awarenesSand self-
development

11. Sharing

12. Credibility

13. Humour

14. Self-confidence

•
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Self-confidence:It is apre-requisitefor beinganeffectivetrainer.
Confidenceof a trainer shall comefrom the subjectexpertiseand
training skills. However, it 'is possiblethat in spite of knowing
both contentand training skills, your confidencemay disappear
before a group. The only solution to avoid such a situation is
practice, practice and practice. Experienceof delivering more
training helpsa lot. Having little butterflies beforeeverytraining
sessionis somewhatgood (rather it is neededto perform better),
but you shouldshowaconfidentimageto thetrainees.Remember
- Beconfidentevenwhenyou arenot!

6.3 MasteringTrainingMethods
Oneof themajor skills of aneffectivetrainer is to useappropriate
training methodsin the face-to-facetraining sessions.Therearea
number of methodsthat canbe used in training sessions.These
range from the widely used simple lecture method to the least
used,complexgamesand exercises.In this sub-sectionwe shall
discusssomeof themethodsthat you, asatrainer must masterto
beeffective.It isalsoimportant tomentionherethat readingabout
thesemethodsshallnot makeyou aneffectivetrainer.Youneedto
use these methods as frequently as possible to have diverse
experienceand develop mastery over the methods. Moreover
everytraining situationisuniqueandprovidesanew challengeto
the trainer; and, it is your ability to quickly understand the
situation and adopt/adapt the right method will decide your
effectivenessasa trainer.Wehavealreadydiscussedcasestudies
andgamesin Section5,andsothesewill notberepeatedhere.

6.3.1 LecturePresentation

This is themostcommonform of training/teachingthat we all are
familiar with. University teachersarequite comfortablewith this
method, which is more suitable for large group training and
transmissionof factual information. Traineeparticipation ranges
from nil to minimum, and therefore,the trainer canschedulethe
lecture to precise timing with least effort. However,
pedagogically,lectureis ateacher-centricapproachandthusdoes
not involve thetrainee.Thisrequiresmucheffort from thetrainee
to listen to the lecture and rememberfrom the beginning to the
end.The traineemay however takenote during the session,and
askquestionsattheend.Most lecturepresentationsthesedaysare

•
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.. facilitated through the use of overhead projectors or data
projectorstomakethelecturevisually attractive.

}

6.3.f Role Plays
Role-playingis a type of instructional simulation where trainees
enactan incident and give other participants an opportunity to
observe and provide their feedback. Role-plays can be pre-
designe?,where the trainer is expectedto script the roles to be
playedby thecharactersandaskagroupof traineestoperformthe
rolesbeforethewholegroup.In somecasesrole-playcanbeopen-
ended,and canbe performed without any dramatization.Role-
playsaresuitablefor providing training relatedto customercare,
studentcouriselling,dealingwith grievances,etc.Role-playshelp
traineesunderstandperspectivesandfeelingsof otherpeoplein a
wide range of work-related issues.In order to make role plays
effective,thetrainershouldbrief thewholegrouponwhat to focus
in therole play; provide opportunity to all of themto practicethe
behaviour;arid carryout a debriefing session.Role-playbeing a
learner-centred participatory method, it demands prior
knowledgeof the taskto activelyengageoneselfand learnin the

process.

~ Reflective Exercise 6.2

IQ
".,.....~. 1. Conduct role-play sessions for developing the skills of a counsellor

using the following situations. Remember to focus on the Selecting-
Listening-Structuring components of the skill.
a) Astudent wants to join a programme.
b) A student has not received the assignment question in

spite of repeated requests and is really furious.
c) A student has failed in a course and thinks that the evaluator has

done him/her injustice.
d) A girl student. is about to drop from a programme due to

marriage.
2. Conduct de-briefing for all these situations.

6.3.3 Discussions

Discussionsor group discussionsare widely u~ed in training
situations especially to draw out the experiences of the
participants. In is an active participatory method where
participants share their knowledge, opinions and ideas on a

•
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topical issue.Discussionisusefulwhen theissueis debatableand
thereis a needto induce or changeattitudes.Discussionscanbe
held among trainees or between the trainer and the trainees.-
Discussions can be organized in three forms: (i) Structured
discussion,(ii) Group discussion,and (iii) Paneldiscussion.In
structured discussion, the trainer provides a set of
questions/pointsfor discussion.It follows a setagendaand the
trainer facilitatesthe discussionthrough questioningtechniques.
A group discussion is normally done with small number of
trainees,who takethe control of discussionon the topic and self-
organizethemselvesto discussthe topic and presentthe group
findings/views to the plenary.It is useful to developteamspirit,
consensusbuilding and decision-making.The third categoryof
discussion(i.e.panel discussion)is to have3-5 expertsto share
their views/opinions on the topic with the trainee group. Panel
discussionis useful to get different perspectiveson a specific
topic.Forexample,if thetopicof discussionis 'quality in openand
distanceeducation',thenthepanelistscould include:anexperton
quality; an expert on ODE practices; an employer of ODE
graduates;and a student who has studied through ODE. These
panelistsshallbring their own views aboutquality in ODEtohelp
thetraineesconstructtheir own meaningaboutthetopic.

6.3.4 Demonstrations

Demonstrationsare powerful training methods to impart skill
training (psychomotor).Demonstrationsshowthetraineeshow to
do a task well in a real or simulated environment. To make
demonstrations effective, as a trainer you should follow the
following five stepsofPESOS:

• Prepare thelearner/traineeby explainingthesignificanceof the
taskandwhy itis important to doit well.

• Explain theprocessby detailingout thetheorybehindit.

• Showtheprocessby doing it yourself.
• Observe the trainee practice the process under your

supervision.
• Summarize andlet thetraineereflectonthelearning.

Demonstrationsare highly effective in computer training and.
operationofvariouselectronicgadgets.

•
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6.3.5 Brainstorming

Brainstorming is a method of creative problem solving, where

participants allow their mind to 'freewheel' and' make

suggestionsonthetopic.Thebasicrulesofbrainstorming session

areto allow uninterrupted thinking, no criticism or 'judgmenton

others' ideas,and encouragecollaboration and group thinking.

Apart from following thesebasicrules, asa trainer you should

also state the problem in dear and concise terms, invite

suggestions, record the views and summarize the points

emerged.Onceabig list of ideasis generated,the samegroup or

anothergroup maylike toanalyzethesuggestionsfor its use.Say,
•
I for example,the topic of brainstorming was"improving student

enrollment in ODL system". Then the suggestions can be

categorized as 'must do', 'should do' and 'nice to do'.

Brainstorming is a quick method to generatesolutions and can

engagethe stakeholdersin the process.However, if not handled

by experienced trainer, a brainstorming sessionmay lead to

conflict. It mayalsoleadtoadoptionofunscrutinized ideas.

6.3.6 ' In-basketExercises

As thenamesuggests,traineesin this method aregiven seriesof

files, papers,and letters asin the office 'in-tray' to work on and

send to the 'out-tray'. Using in-basket exercise,we can train

executivesto takeappropriatedecisionsaccordingto therulesof

the organizations.It helps the traineesto identify documentsin

termsof urgency and importanceand to takespeedyaction.For

exampleatIGNOU, theposition of Director of aSchoolisheld on

rotation basisamongstprofessors.Therefore,all the professors

arefuture directorsandtheir main job is to up-hold theacademic'

credibility of the programmes on offer by following the Acts,

Statutes,Ordinances,Rules and Regulationsof the University.

They alsohave to handle many day-to-day administrative and

financial issues.In order to train theprofessorsto takeup thetask

of a Director effectively, we may design an in-basket exercise

consisting of sample letters, files and note sheetsthat require

application of the university rules and regulations.Thetrainees

are then askedto go through the in-basket to offer their noting

and reasonsfor doing so (though in reality the latter is f!-ot

expected).An experiencedtrainer should thenprovide feedback

•
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on eachtaskperformedby the traineesto discussandclarify the

appropriatenessof theactiontaken.

6.3.7 Drill andPractice
The 'drill and practice'method is to increasethe efficiencyof the

staff in performing a task. The purpose is to develop mastery

learning.As a trainer,your job is to provide correctivefeedback

andremedialtraining. Thetraineesareexpectedto undertakethe

drill themselvesandthus requirehigh interestandmotivation. In

distance education, academic counsellors' may be asked to

practicethe skills of providing 'tutor comments'on assignment

responsesof the learners.Expert trainers are then supposedto

look at these comments to provide feedback to the trainee

academiccounsellorswho shouldpracticetill thewriting of tutor

commentsareacceptableas'teachingtype'.

6.3.8 SelectingTraining Methods
Though the choiceof a training method is done at the stageof
training design,basedon the objectivesto be achieved,we can
identify certaincriteriafor doingso.Therearefour majorcriteria:

• Primary focus: teacher-centred/learner-centralmethod.
• Learning activity: participatory/non-participatory.
• Behavioural impact: skill training/knowledgetransfer/attitude.
• Population served: technical and functional/management/

supervisory.

Reflective Exercise 6.3
Identify situations for which you will use the following training methods:
• Discussions
• Brainstorming
• In-basket exercise
• Demonstrations
• Drill and practice

JJ
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:~Reflective Exercise 6.4
How do you rate yourself as a trainer using differenrtraining methods?

Methods Excellent Very Good Fair Poor
Good

Lecture
Role plays
Discussion

/

Demonstration
Brainstorming
Case study
Games
Drills and practice
In-basket exercise

-. Reflective Exercise 6.5

IQ~ Tick (,r) mark the appropriate characteristics of the training methods:

Methods Primary Focus Learner Behavioural Impact Population
activity Served

z- ~ Cl C
e a> a>.9 .9
e Cl ~ro E

Qi" •... " ro ro
~ ~ Qi

~ e a>
a> a>

a. a. a> a> .- 0 Cl.ca> '0
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Lecture
Role play
Discussion
Demonstration
Brainstorming
Case study
Games
Drill and
practice
In-basket
exercise

6.4 ImprovingPresentationSkills
Presentationskill isjust onepart ofbeinganeffectivetrainer,but it
is themost important oneaspeoplejudge your competencebased
on how articulate you are in a presentation. Though we can

•
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improve and develop presentation skills, we should also
understandthat somepeoplearebetterthanotherswhen it comes
to presentation.It is alsonot possibleto provide a 'quick do list'
recipefor making effectivepresentations.Imbibing presentation
skills take time and practice, and therefore your efforts at
improving this will evolveyou into a better trainer than others.
There are three major reasonsfor poor presentations:lack of
confidence,poorplanning andlackof practice.Lackof confidence
is the biggest obstacleto effectivepresentation.Truelove (1997)
sayslackof confidenceleadsto nervousnessand anxiety,there~y
falling into negative cycle of avoidance- no practice - no
improvement. As a trainer, it is common to come acrossthe
following utterancesfrom freshtrainersornervoustrainers:

"I will look like afoolbeforethisgroup"
"What thetraineeswill think aboutmeandmy presentation?"
"I donothaveenoughmaterialto talk"

All theseareresultsof lack of confidenceon one'sown abilities.
Herewewould-like to identify someimportant points that you as
atrainershouldconsiderin order to improve your presentation.It
isalways,:goodideato takevideo recordingof thepresentationto
review what went wrong and learn from it. In the absenceof
video, you may also like to ask someof your colleaguesto sit
during yourpresentationandprovide you inputs. Wewould also
like to suggestyou to useatrainerevaluationfrom to getfeedback
from the traineesaboutyour presentation.Objectivereview and
continuous practice shall definitely improve your presentation
skills. We can divide any presentation into .three parts:
preparation for presentation; presentation proper; and post-
presentationreview.

6.4.1 Preparation
Thisis themostimportant stepof anygoodpresentation.If you do
not spend enough time researching and structuring your
presentationcontentandmethods,it isobviousthat you will have
alow confidenceasyou will know your weaknesses.Participants
in a training programme are adults and expect you to come
prepared. Even if you have done the samepresentation for 10
times earlier, it is necessaryto prepareas the audiencemay be

•
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different. May be the time for preparation shall be less in such a
situation. At this stage you need to take care of the following:

• Preparation of your lessonplan or review of lessonplan (if you

areusing someoneelse'slessonplan);
•. Preparation of your training materials (OHPs,tests,etc.);

• Review of the training site;
• Acq:uainting yourself with the training aids;

• Understanding the overall trainee profile; and

• Dry rehearsal of the session (particularly important for
fresher).

.)
6.4.2 Presentation Proper
Some of the suggestions for improving presentation are as "-

follows:

1. Wearsomething comfortable and appropriate for the occasion.
This will boostyour confidence to alarge extent.

2. Don't think about your anxieties.Rather think positively about

the preparations that you have made and the impact that you

will make.

3. Arrive at the training sessionat least 15 minutes before time

and relieve any tension by talking to people and taking deep

breath.
4. Never start the sessionswith an apologetic note such as:"1am

not sure why 1have been asked to be before you" or "1 do not
consider myself competent on this topic". You may think these

as humbleness but many trainees may consider it to be your

lack of confidence.
5. Project enthusiasm and maintain eye contact with the

audience.
6. Start the sessionwith abang! Use appropriate level of voice to

"break the ice" by asking a stimulating question or sharing an

anecdote. Essentially, at this point you should grab the

attention of the traineesto tell them the following:

• objectivesof the session;

• relevanceof the session;

• what you aregoing to do;
• what you areexpecting from the trainees.

•
I
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7. Follow the lessonplan step-by-step.It is a good practice to
makethe sessioninteractiveby askingquestions;and involve

theparticipantsin thelearningprocess.
8. Usevisual aidsappropriately.Considerswitching mediain 10-

15minutes so as to make the participants active.Remember
that theattentionspanof adults rangefrom 15-22minutes.Use
of multiple media during a training session breaks the
monotony.

9. Encouragetraineesto ask questionsand provide comments.
Give appropriate feedback without being evaluative or
judgmental.

10.Help traineesto relatetheir new learning toworkplace.
11.Keep your presentation to minimum so that learners have

enough time for reflection, application and practice. Avoid
information overload.

12.Frequently summarizeyour presentationto take the trainees
alongwith you in anincrementalmanner.

13.Assessparticipant learning and review the sessionat the end
to recapitulatewhat you havedone.It is agood practiceto go
back to the objectivesand re-statewhat the participants have
achieved.

14.Don't put hands in your trouser pocket where you may be
tempted to jingle your coins and/or keys. Avoid common
repetitivemannerismsthatmaybenoticedby thetrainees.

15.Don't standbeforethe projection screenor by obstructing the
view areaof theprojectionsystem.

16.Don't move from one end of the room to the other end too
frequently or prowl aroundaspecificgroup of trainees.

17.While using theflip chart,write without showingyour backto
thetrainees.

18.While speaking,pauseeffectively.Don't be worried by short
silencesbecauseof adifficult questionaskedby you. Givetime
to thetraineesto think andrespond.Don't just jump to provide
answerstoyour questions.

19.Follow ademocraticprocessto allow traineesto participate in
discussion.Don't just askquestionsto onepersonor allow one
traineeto takethefloor all thetime.

20.During apresentation,it isbettertoavoid sitting, asyou would
like to seeeveryoneclearly.If you haveto sit,don't sit ontables.
Takea chair in which you cansit comfortably and seemostof

theparticipants.

•
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21.During the presentation, you need to handle
questions/comments/interruptionscarefully.Handling these
appropriately will help you to finish your presentationon
time.Therearetraineesof different abilities during asession;
and therefore,the interruption you will receivewould be of
different nature.Youneedto differentiatebetweenaquestion
and a comment.In caseof the later,asimplenodding of your
head or yes/no will suffice, while questions could be of
different types, and they require different treatment. For

. , example,an inquisitive question"Has the Bloom'sTaxonomy
revised?I hearsomeonetalking about it" needsresponseof
yes/no type. Here you need to only provide the reference
source, if available. In a probing question "what is the
relationship between objectives and assessment?"·you
probably have to go beyond information and provide
analytical research-baseddata to prove that there exist a
relationship. Probing questions.are indicators of a good
training session.Thereis anothertype of question,where the
traineealready knows what you are presenting,and would
like toput you to test.Testingquestionsarethemostdifficult to
answer,andrequiretactful handling of thesame.It ispossible
that you don't know the answeror you arenot prepared to
touchthat part of the questionasked.In sucha situation,it is
good to avoid the questionby allowing the personto speak
more aboutit. But, you shouldbe genuineto statethat this is
beyondthescopeof thesession.

22.Time managementis highly essential.If you are a good
presenter,then the traineeswill expectmore from you. That
doesnot meanyou should go on and on. Any time overrun
during a sessionin a training progammeis bound to affect
other sessions.As we expectto be respectedby all, we must
respectother trainers and should not eat into their time! We
come acrossa few experiencedtrainers and subjectmatter
experts,who tend to forget the time allotted and keep on
talking beyond the scopeof the topic. Suchtrainers do not
botheraboutthedelaytheyhavecausedfor theothersessions,
andhowbadtheir feedbackwill beattheendof theworkshop.

23.Conduct evaluationof the training sessionusing a standard
format (Appendix-3). Collect feedback.anonymously to
analyselater.

•
I
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6.4.3 Post-Presentation Review
The post-presentation review is done to improve your own
training skill, and therefore..this stage is highly important.
Analyze thesessionevaluationform to generatesummativedata.
Look at thepositiveandnegativeaspectsof it. Thoughyou should
behappy about the positivesasstrengths,it is very important to
analysethenegativesandfind out thereasonsandpossiblefuture
strategiesto improve. This is a stageof self-reflection,and in
Donald Schon'sview it is 'reflection-on-action'(Schon,1987).Use
theanalysisof thisreview asinput to future presentations.

•

Reflective Exercise 6.6
Present a few training sessions and conduct evaluation of the same to identify
your strengths and weakness.

6.5 Summary

~ Have you conductedtraining sessionsas indicated in

~ thissection?If yes,youwill realizethat thetraining skills
discussedin this section are highly useful. I? this

section,we identified the importance of presentationskills and
listed tips in conducting effective presentations. We also
discussedthe skills of an effective trainer. There are many
training methods that are used in open and distanceeducation
training; and in this Sectionwe discussedsomeof them suchas
role-plays, discussion, brainstorming, in-basket exercise,
demonstration,drill andpractice,presentationskills,etc.
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Managing
Traning Programmes

7.1 Introduction
No training programme can be good without
quality organization and implementation. We
refer to these as 'management of training'. As a
training coordinator or training manager, you
perform a variety of tasks. Some of these are
already discussed in earlier sections of this
handbook. In this section,we would like you to
focus on some of the skills related to
managementof training programmes. Theseare
planning, budgeting, marketing, preparing,
implementing and evaluating skills. Some of
you as trainers may consider these skills as
something that your administrative officer
should haveand provide you thenecessary
support. Such ideal condition comes to us rarely. Most often you as a trainer shall be asked to
perform many of thesetasks.

Contents
7.1 Introduction

7.1.1 LearningOutcomes
Planning
Budgetiug
Marketing
Preparing
Implementing
Evaluating
Summary

7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

7.6
7.7
7.8

7.1.1 LearningOutcomes

On successfulcompletion of this section,you areexpectedto beableto:

• Develop atraining programme;
Preparebudget estimatefor atraining programme;
Promote the training programme through appropriate strategy;and
Manipulate available resourcesoptimally to organize training.

•
•
•

7.2 Planning
This is the most important aspectof management of a training programme. For someof us, this is
the biggest phasethat continues till the beginning ofthe training programme. While for others, it



7.3 Budgeting
This is oneof the most important and tricky aspectsof the training
programme, and net everybody is comfortable with it. However,
it is also.net secomplex. Weavoid it, asit is to.de with finance and
accounting. But, given time and opportunity; yeu should be able
to. prepare usable and realistic budget fer the training

.programmes conducted by yeu. A typical training budget
includes two. parts: expenditure and income, There are certain
factors that affect the training budget such as the number of
trainees participating in a programme, number of resource
persens, cost of equipments, hiring ef venue, tr~sportatien, etc.
An in-house training pregramme may net require some of these
budget items, but it is useful to.cost for all possible items during
the planning stage. A typical budget heads fer a training
programme is given in Table7.1.

STRIDE Handbook Staff Training and Development in Open and Distance Education

endswith the preparation ef a 'blueprint' that is executedstep-by-
step. You should be able to. plan for a training programme
systematically by giving consideration to.the following:

a) Thetraining needsanalysis (TNA) report (Sectien3);
b) Training designpreparation (Section4);
c) Preparation of aceursedescription document (Section4);
d) Estimateef thebudget (income and expenditure); and
e) Approval of the appropriate authority to.actupen the plan .

'.

.The course description document along with the training design
decument should form the bases of the training. pregramme.
While the training design is used for the implementation ef
training, the 'course description document shall be used for
obtaining necessaryapproval and marketing of the programme.
The ceurse description document and the budget estimate are
used as tools ef decision-making by the approval authority to.
provide greensignal to.actupen the plan.

Based en the total cost we can calculate the cost per trainee, as
follows:

•

Total cost
Per Trainee Cost = ----:----

Ne. of trainees

The estimate of expenditure gives us an idea abeut hew much we
will spend in erder to. conduct a training programme. Fer a
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decision-maker,this is extremely important, ashe/shewould be
ableto seewhat will happen,if theamount isnot spent.If you are
conducting training to attract people from other organizations,
the cost estimate shall help you to decide per trainee cost
dependingonhow muchprofit you would like to generateon the
investment/expenditure.

Table 7.1: Budget Heads for a Training Programme
" .

'.

Items of Expenditure Cost (in Rs.)

(i) Training materials (cost per person X No. oftrainees)

(ii) Training kits (Bags, files, pens, etc.) (cost per person X Total No. of
.

trainees)

(iii) Office stationary (a lump sum amount, depending on the need)

(iv) Working Lunch & refreshments (cost per person X No. of participants,
including organizers)

(v) Payments to resource persons (No. of resource persons X Cost per
hours/session X No. of hours/ sessions)

(iv) TAlDA for oarticioants (not reauired if in-house orooramme)

(vii) Local transport (cost of vehicle per day X No. of days)

(viii) Hiring of venue (cost of the venue per day X No. of days)

(ix) Cost of equipment (computers, LCD, etc.) (Hiring charges per day X
No. of days)

(x) Miscellaneous (Banner, photographer, etc.) (lump sum amount)

(xi) Overhead charges (estimated cost of total person-hours spent in design
and delivery of the programme

Total expenditure:

7.4 Marketing
This is extremely important for training providers (say for
examplelike STRIDE,IGNOU).Without propermarketingofyour
training programmes,you will not be able to reach the target
audience to attract them. Some organizations prepare a
consolidatedtraining calendarfor ayearandmail it to prospective

.•
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individuals and institutions. If you can anticipate and list the
training programmes,that would bevery goodevenfor in-house
training programme, as the internal staff can schedule their
priorities basedonthepre-announceddatesof training.

Preparation of a brochure that is attractive enough is very
important. The course description document prepared by you
shallbeuseful in preparing thebrochure.Thebrochureshouldbe
designedprofessionally.Remember,a prospective trainee shall
have his/her first impression about the training based on this
brochure.Don't forget to mention about the accommodationand
logistic arrangements,as this is found to be a big hasslein any
training programme.Therefore,clearinstructions aboutbooking
of hotel rooms,cancellation,etc.mustbegiven.It isuseful to have
aregistrationform alongwith thebrochure.Theregistrationform
should,apart from theconventionaldatalike name,address,etc.,
also include the food preference(veg/ non-veg) of the trainee,
modeof travel to the venue,pick up facilities required on arrival
with dateandtime.Theseareuseful to provide personalattention
to theneedsof thetraineesduring thetraining programme.

Thesedays websitesareused asmarketing and communication
tool for training programmes.Having developedabrochureanda
website,it is important to promotethe training programmeto the
prospectiveclientele.The useof postal mail using a databaseof
addressesis the most commonform to sendthe brochures.But,
with the useof the websites,we canuseonline mailing lists and
discussion boards to promote the training programme. The
websitecanalsobesubmittedto majorsearchenginesonpayment
of a nominal charge. This will provide high visibility of the
programmes.

Important: If you are planning a workshop for national and international
participants,the lead time for marketing should be about4-6months to receive
appropriateresponse.

_ Reflective Exercise 7.1
Itl. JtjJ Prepare a budget for a 6 days national workshop on a topic related to distance
fJn1"" education for about 30 participants .

••••
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7.5 Preparing

This taskstartsassoonastheauthority decidesand approyesthe
training. Thetraining designformsthebasisof all thepreparation
work. The venue and dates are confirmed and' a timetable is
prepared.Someof themajorpreparatoryactivitiesare:

• Preparation of training materials for use during the
trai~ing. This includes resourcing/researching any
availablematerialandduplicating thesame.(Section5);

• Identifying trainers/resourcepersons;
• Preparingthetraining site;and
• Arrangementsfor accommodationand logistics v

..
PreparingResourcePersons:Thisis themostdifficult task,if you
are not the sole trainer in a training programme. In such a
situation,you needto identify trainerswho candeliver according
to your training design. Though you should be flexible to
accommodateother trainers' individual styles, your objective
shouldbetheobjectiveof thetraining.Youshouldlook for trainers
who are experiencedin open and distanceeducation and also
havethenecessaryskills in conductingtraining in the topic/area.
In the field of openand distanceeducation,this is a real difficult
task, and therefore,it is expectedthat this handbook shall help
develop-a critical mass of ODE trainers. Having identified
possible resource persons, it is important to contact them
sufficiently aheadof thetraining dates.It isasuccessfulstrategyto
give them option of topics to see how they can fit in your
programme.Never changeaprogrammescheduleon therequest
of the resourceperson.Give him/her alternatetopics to choose
from dependinguponhis/heravailability.Remember,thetraining
schedulehasa designand a setof objectivesto achieve,and any
changemay adversely affect your plan and overall objective.
Confirm theresourcepersons,andsendthemthetraining plan for
their specific sessionwith request to adopt/adapt the sameto
focusontheachievementof theobjectives.

Preparing the training site: Many organizationsdo not have a
training room. In sucha situation either training is organizedin
the available open room or on a hired space.It is both an
advantage and a disadvantage; advantage,becauseyou can
arrangetheroomaccordingto your need,asmanytraining rooms

I
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havefixed furniture. Disadvantagemaybe,becausetheambience
maynotbesuitablefor train~ng.However,whetherornot training
room is available,training hasto beconducteddueto individual,
occupational and" organizational needs. Therefore, while
preparingthetraining site,you shouldconsider:

• Appropriate sitting plan and arrangementof furniture (See
Fig.7.1for alternatives);

I
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Cabaret style

• Largenumber of peoplecanbe
accommodateddependingon the sizeof
thehall

• High trainer control

• Reducesinteraction

• Allows discussionand interaction

• Smallgroup work relatively easyto
conductwith movementof chairs

• Trainercanmovearound easily

• Useful for small group work

• Trainercantakeany position

• Sometime,this alsobecomesa round
shape/tablearrangement

I
i

I

I,
• Emphasizemore group work and less

trainer presentation

• Highly informal atmosphere,mostly used
in lunch/dinner presentations

• Traineris essentiallya facilitator who
movesfrom tableto table.

I

Fig. 7.1:Sitting plans in a training room
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• Position of the OHP/LCD, Flipchart, Whiteboard, etc.;

Lighting, air-conditioning, ventilation, fire fighting

equipments and exist doors;

Electric supply and provision of alternative power generation

system;and

Public addresssystem,if thehall is large.

•

•

•

Table 7.2: Material Preparation Checklist

Items Oay1 Oay2 Oay3 Oay4 OayS

Flip chart

Flip chart markers

Pointer

Handouts'

OHTs

OHP
"

Laptop computer -
LCO

OHT Pen
, Marking Tape

Cello Tape

O. Tape

Stapler with pin

Punching machine

Glue stick (Gum Tube)

Post it notes (various size)

Clip Binder (various size)

A4 Executive bond (210 GSM)

A4 size paper (photocopy)

A4 size colour paper

Clear folder

20 Folders

Certificate cover A4

Banners

Name tags (Table & necklace style)
.

•
I
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Other arrangements:Basedon theaccommodationrequests,it is
important to confirm b,ookings and provide necessary
information to the trainees.Arrangementsfor local transport on
the training days and for receiving the trainees and resource
personsshouldbemadeaccordingto theneed.Another important
aspectof preparation is to have sufficient supply of stationeries
during the training programme.A checklist of itemsthat should
bearrangedaregivenin Table7.2.

'.

7.6 Implementing
Youhaveplanned well and preparedhard; it is time now for the
show. Interestingly, this show is like a theatre, where things
happenonrealtime.Thereisno re-take.So,implementationof the
training designis very important asper the script. Thereis little
differenceherefrom thetheatre.Jntheatre,you havecontrol over
the charactersand the audienceis passive.Here we want our
target audienceto be active,and therefore,apart from the script,
you asthe training coordinator needto be alert and dynamic to
adjustand accommodatetheneedsand demandsof the trainees.
Most of the time, it has been observedthat well implemented
programmesare those that maintained schedule(both content

wise and time-wise).Weall like punctuality and relevance,and
therefore,your job is to keep an eye on the watch and also'to
intervene during a sessionto bring it back to the track. Many
training coordinatorsalsotry to negotiatethe training agendaor
today'sagendawith thetrainees,sothatexpectations,if any,canbe
accommodated.Takingappropriatecareof the traineesis another
vital issue of successfultraining programme. A happy trainee
would look ateverythingpositively,whereasadissatisfiedtrainee
would find fault with everything! It is important for you to
provide quality 'customercare'during the training. Whateverbe
the problem you are facing, the golden rule is to 'SMILE' all the
time. Listening to the suggestionsand acting upon them gives
indication to the trainees that you are interested in them and
committed for the task you are doing. You should take careof
everysmallerdetail tokeepthetraineeshappy.

•

During training programmesmuchof theinterpersonalproblems
arise due to poor service and dissatisfied trainees.Therefore,
attentionto provide quality serviceto thetraineeswould helpyou
implement training successfully.Attending to reasonable requests
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MINI-CASE: A colleague of mine and myself went to attend a

training progrmame in another city. We had only the add.ress

of the institute. We were not provided with any

guide/directions on how to reach the place: With much

difficulty we could locate the institute. It was a Sunday, and to

our surprise there was no information about our

accommodation at the Guest House. After much persuasion,

the attendant allotted us rooms, and informed that no food

shall be available for lunch or dinner. We struggled the whole

day for food, as the institute is far way from the city and

located in a residential area. No restaurant was visible nearby.

We could locatea Dhaba to have our dinner, and of course the

night was sleepless due to mosquitoes. Our training was

supposed to start on Monday morning at 9.30 AM. Both of us

reached on time at the training venue. Needless to emphasize

-that both of us were in no mood further to attend the training,

which wason quality!

without discrimination should beour motto. Wehaveemphasized
here 'reasonable',aswe have seenmany unreasonablerequestsfor
absence/leaveduring a training programme. Our suggestion to
such trainees during a programme is to weigh their 'loss' and
'benefit' for not attending a sessionand take decision accordingly
as an adult without seeking permission from the coordinator.
Most of the time the trainees stayedback. Someimportant service
measuresthat you canimplement are:

• Senddirections on reaching the placeof accommodation.
• If someonewill receivethe participant, give how to locatethat

person. -
• Keepwelcome letter in the room/reception for the participants.
• Announce about the freefacilities, their timings, etc.
• Make all announcementsin theplenary.
• Keeptime for shopping and city tours.
• Arrange vehicle for city tour.

Try to give positive surprises by delivering more than what you
havepromised in the training brochure.
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7.7 Evaluating
Evaluation of a training programme is important to receive
feedbackfrom thetraineesandimprove thetraining practice.

Evaluationcantakeplacein two waysin atraining programme:

• Formativeevaluation
• Summativeevaluation

Thenextsection isentirely devotedtovariouswaysof summative
evaluation, which is essential for the training evaluation.
Whereas,formative evaluationis on-goingandtakesplacebefore
and during the training. Forexample,the training materialsto be
usedshouldbesubjectedto developmentaltestingasaformative
evaluation strategy.For thejraining coordinator, a mid-course
review of the training programme can also be formative
evaluation.This isvery important andusefulwherethetraining is
for a longer period (say 15days to one month). The mid-cour?e
evaluation gives an opportunity to adjust the secondhalf of the
training programme according to the need of the trainees.
Therefore, the skills of monitoring and evaluation are highly
important for trainersandtraining manager.

Reflective Exercise 7.2
Develop a training brochure on a topic of your choice.

Reflective Exercise 7.3
How formative evaluation can be conducted during a training programme?
Based on your experience suggest a formative evaluation strategy.

7.8 Summary

mManagementof training programmesis a difficult but
not an impossible task provided you are prepared to
acceptthechallenges.Mostof thetime academicsthmk

coordination/ managementis not the taskof a trainer and canbe
delegatedto someonedown the line. Westrongly recommendin
this sectionto comeout of this tendencyandtakeup thechallenge
of managingprogrammeseffectively.Therole of a trainer is both
academicand managerial.Wehavediscussedin this sectionthat
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thesmallestdeficiencyin servicecanhinder the academicquality
andoverall effectivenessof the training programme. Wearesure
you will not take the risk of delegating the important task to
someonelese!However,you needto equip yourselfwith someof
the important aspectsof managingtraining Drogrammessuchas
planning, budgeting, marketing, preparation, implementation
andevaluation,asdiscussedin thisSection.

•
d

•
I
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Evaluating Staff Training
and Development

8.1 Introduction
If we go back to the systematic approach to
training and the training cycle, we will find
evaluation at the end of the processproviding
feedbackto training needanalysis.Interestingly,
to many trainers and training managers,
evaluation of training is a ritual of form-filling
and report-writing, without looking into the
impact of the training imparted. For most
organizations, training in general and
evaluation of training in particular are non-
strategic activities and therefore, conduct of
training is OK,but evaluationcanbeskippedor
neglected.However, the situation is changing.
and we as trainers are quite often faced with
intimidating questions.Someof thesequestions
are:

• What arethebenefitsof training?
• What impact doesyour training hason performance?
• How canyou saythat increasein performanceis due to training?

As a trainer, you might have faced such questionstoo. In this section,we shall discussthe
systematicapproachesto conductevaluationof training, sothat we cananswercategoricallyto
someof thesequestions.However,wewill not gointo detailsof questionnairedesign,scaling,etc.
for evaluationasthesewould beoutsidethescopeof thishandbook.

..

. Contents
8.1 Introduction

8.1.1 Learning Outcomes
8.2 Evaluation: What andWhy?
8.3 Principles of Evaluation
8.4 Levelsof Evaluation

8.4.1 ReactionLevel
8.4.2 Learning Level

8.4.3 PerformanceLevel
8.4.4 ResultsLevel

8.5 Transferof Training
8.6 Return-on-Investment (ROI)
8.7 Summary

aearning Outcomes

'&) Onsuccessfulcompletionof thissection,you areexpectedtobeableto:

• Defineevaluation;
• Explaintheneedfor evaluationof training;

1
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• Describetheprinciplesofevaluation;
Describethefour levelsofevaluationof training;

Evaluatetraining programmes;
Discussfactorsaffectingtransferof training; and
Calculatereturn oninvestmentof atraining programme.

•
•
•
•

8.2Evaluation:What andWhy?

"Evaluation is the processfor gathering information about the
worth or quality of something as a way of making decisions
designedto increaseits worth or quality" (Newby et al, 2000,p.
220).It is the systematicacquisitionof feedbackon theuse,worth
or impact of someactivity,programmeor processin relation to its
intended outcome(Naidu, 2006).Though evaluation is put at the
end,it is in factacontinuousandon-goingprocessthat takesplace
at all the stagesof the training cycle.Depending on the time of
evaluation, we can categorize evaluation as formative and
summative.

Our experiencesshow that not many participants put their views
on paper,but they sharetheir views with you during and after the
sessionthrough.informal discussions.Therefore,we suggestyou
not to miss the informal occasionsto collect valuable feedback,
which you may not get through formal evaluation, explained
below.

Formative evaluation: It is concerned with identifying the
weaknessesduring theprocessof training. It allowsus to monitor
the progressof the traineeand make appropriate changesto the
training plan to attain the desired proficiency level. Formative
evaluationisalsocalledcontinuousevaluation.

Summative evaluation: As the term indicates,it is evaluation at
the end of the training programme. Suchevaluation can tell us
about the worth of a training programme, though it can also
indicate how we can improve the quality of the training
programmeandwhat areascanbeimproved upon.

••

Thepurposeof evaluationisprimarily two fold: (i) to improve the
training programmeby providing the necessaryfeedbackto the
training system; and (ii) to assessthe value of training to the
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participants and to that of the organization. A systematic
evaluationof training canprovide usvaluableinformation on the

~ following:

, ,

• performanceof thetrainees;
• performanceof thetrainers,
• areasrequiring improvementondeliveryof training;
• cha~gesthatcanbeattributedto training;
• how muchvaluecanbeplacedon the saidchanges;and
• benefitsof thetraining in cost-terms.

t
.!

Evaluation is useful to all the stakeholdersof the training -
trainees,trainers/training coordinator, training departmentand
senior management.Senior managementstaffs responsiblefor
approving training budgetarealwaysworried aboutquantifiable
outcomesof training to justify the investmentsmade.Similarly,
the training department should also be concerned.about
evaluationof training to estimatethe impact it hasmadein terms
of performance improvements. The trainers and trainees are
interested in their own development vis-a-vis organizational
goals.Appropriate feedbackthrough evaluationcanguide them
ontheirperformance.

8.3 .Principles of Evaluation
Wehavediscussedearlierthat evaluationis aprocessof collecting
information about the worth of the training. In order to conduct
evaluation in a systematicmanner,we should follow the basic
principlesofevaluation.Theseare:

1. Clarity of purpose:At the outset,we shouldbe clearabout the
purpose of the evaluation. The purpose shall decide the
F

nature of data and quantum of data to be collectedand how
.thedatashouldbecollected.

2. Objectivity: Theevaluationprocessandthe~valuatorshouldbe
very objective, and therefore use valid and reliable
instruments for data gathering.Objectivity in data analysis
and interpretation in 'a detachedmanner shall help report
writing andcommunication.

3. Integrated evaluation: Evaluation should not be considered
in isolation.A systematicevaluationisonewheretheevaluator

Section 8
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is involved from the very beginning and observesall the
processesthere in. This means,evaluation should not be the
endexercise,but it shouldbeplannedatthebeginningitself.

4. Evaluation should be tailor made:No evaluation procedureor
practicecai bestandardizedor recommendedas'onefit size'
for all. Every training programme is unique, and therefore
evaluationshouldbespeciallydesignedfor thepurpose.

8.4 Levelsof Evaluation
Kirkpatrick (1994) has presented one of the best-known
evaluation models. According to him, evaluation can be
conducted at four levels: reaction level, learning level,
performancelevel,andresultslevel.

8.4.1 Reaction Level

This is the first level of evaluationrepresentedby the reactionor
satisfactionof theparticipants.It is oftenmeasuredwith thehelp
of anImmediateResponseQuestionnaire(IRQ).Theresultsof the
evaluation depict the trainee's perception of the training
programme.It is themostcommonevaluationpracticein training
programmes.In order to be useful, the reactionlevel evaluation
shouldaskappropriatequestions,andthenit is important to have
clarity on what areasof the training reactionmay be sought.The

questionnairemaybedesignedin away that limits subjectivity.

Mostof thetime close-endedquestionsareasked,but open-ended
questionscanalsobe askedto supplementand validate the data
suppliedin theclose-endedquestions.Asanevaluatoryou should
alsobeclearabouthow resultsof theevaluationshouldbeusedto
improve the next training programme. Apart from
questionnaires,interviews, group discussions,and asking the
traineesto write a report can alsobe used as methods of data
collectionat the reactionlevel.Appendix-4 givesanexampleof a
questionnaire used in a training programme on self-learning
materialdevelopment.

8.4.2 Learning Level

It should not. be forgotten that the objective of a training
programmeisto improve theknowledge,skills andattitudeof the

. trainees.In this level, we are interested in assessing did the
participant/traineelearn anything?This is often done through a
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\. pre-test-- post-testor only post-testof learning, and this require
developmentof appropriate assessmenttools.Thesemay include
(Naidu,2006):

• Actual performance on an authentic site or simulated
condition;

• Oral responses which comprise verbal and or visual
presentationsto questions;and

• Written responseswhich comprise typed or hand-written
responsestoquestions.

Usingasetofobjectivetypequestionsisoneof thesimplewaysof
assessingthe learning of the trainees.Someof the suggestionsfor
developingobjectivetypequestionsaregivenbelow:

True - False:In this type of questions,astatementis given andthe
learnerisaskedto choosebetweentrue or false. As suchtrue-false
type question seemseasier to design,but one has to keep few
points in mind:

• Don't usetextbooksentence.

• Keep a seriesof true-false items with approximately equal
true andfalsestatement.

• Statementsshould be absolutely true or false and there
shouldnotbeambiguity with respectto this.

• Avoid negativeaswell asdoublenegativestatements.

-Onelimitation of true-falsetype questionis the 50percentguess
factor.However, this limitation canbe overcomeby including a
large number of items in the test. In a 10-item true-false test,
researchhasshown that the chancesof answeringat least70%of
theitemscorrectlyonthebasisof chancealoneareaboutlout of6.

IZI Example

The following four sentences are either True or False. Write 'T' for True and 'F' for false in the box
provided after reading the statement.

(a) Access to communication technology in a country is a criterion to judge its economic
development. 0

(b) India has entered the information age. 0
(c) Information is a basic resource for human survival. 0
(d) The condition of telephone network in India is superior to that of her neighbour Sri Lanka. 0

•
I
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Matching: Matching type of question contains a list of 'premises'
to be matched with a setof 'responses'. The learner is required to
read the 'premises' and match them to the responsesbased on
certain 'key'. For the learner identifying, this key is important.
While designing matching type questions consider the following

\ points:

• Group only homogenous 'premises'and 'responses'.

• Use distracters in the response. In the whole set,keep at least
1-2more responsesthan premises.

• Keepthe list of premisesand responsesshort.

'. IZII Example

Given below are two categories - one has clusters of users/audiences/people/institutions and
the other has clusters of communication technologies. Please match the user cluster with
appropriate technology cluster. •

Category A Category B

(i) A village school without electricity. (i) Radio, Television, Video Cassette Player
(ii) A small company in a medium sized town (ii) Telephone, Videotext, Telex, Television,

Radio, Fax.
(iii) A very big commercial firm in metropolitan (iii) Telephone, Radio.

city
(iv) A family of four earning Rs. 15,000/- a (iv) Radio, Poster.

month, living in a rural locality.

•

IZII Example

Fill in the blanks with appropriate words.

(a) The mouse is an device.

(b) A light pen is a device and it is connected to the of the computer.

(Options: input, photoelectric, digital, input-terminal)

Fill in the blank: In this type of questions, certain keywords or.
phrasesin asentencearetaken out and kept asblank spacesfor the
learners to fill. Blank 'spaces could ?e filled either out of the
memory of the learner or on thebasisof the list of options available
to fill in the blanks. In the later caseit becomes a variation of
multiple-choice questions. Normally, having multiple blanks in a
sentenceisbetter than asingleblank space.
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Sequencing: Sequencing type questions are also called re-
arrangementtype questions. Thequestioncontainsa list of items
that has to be arranged in a specific order e.g., chronological,'
procedural,evolutionary,etc.

,.

IZI Example

Arrange the following in ascending order according to their year of happening.

(a) Use of printed word for educational purposes. ,

(b) First publication of the London Gazette.

(c) First printing press in India.

(d) First newspaper published in India.

Multiple-choice: Thisis themostversatileof all objectivetype test
items.Themultiple-choiceitemmainly consistsof:

• a STEM,which is at the top of the item, and can either be a
directquestionor anincompletestatement;

• aKEY,the correcta~sweramongthe options;
• a setof OPTIONS,usually 3,4or 5 alternativesincluding the

key; and
• DIST~CTERS, all options other than the key.

• Example

Choose the best word/expression.

1. The reach of broadcast is increased manifold when it is hooked to

(a) Radio

(b) Antennas

(c) Satellite

2. A fax machine is connected with a

(a) Telephone· .
(b) Television

(c) Radio

3. Vieotext facilitates access to a large amount of information when the home television is

(a) Turned into a computer terminal

(b) Connected with video cassettes

(c) An audio cassette

•
I
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Multiple-choice items are useful in measuring all levels of
cognitiveability: Theyare~ighly reliable,andscoringtheseitems
is alsoaccurate. However, it is difficult and time consumingto
constructtheseitems. It placesa high degreeof dependenceon
student'sreadingability. While preparingmultiple-choiceitems,
thefollowing pointsshouldbeconsidered.

• Avoid statementsthat fail to prevent a completethought or
question.

• Avoid stems that ask for a series of multiple true-false
responses.

• Eliminateexcessivewording andirrelevantinformation.
• Whenusing incompletestatements,avoidbeginningwith the

blankspace.
• Providesufficient information in thestemto allow studentsto

respondto thequestion.

• Makesurethereisonly oneright answer.
• Make all alternatives possible and equally attractive to

both lessknowledgeableandskillful students.

• All alternatives should be approximately of equal
length.

An innovative puzzle has been in use for testing learning for
different workshops on self-learning material development at
STRIDE(seeAppendix-5).Thiscanbegivenat thebeginning and
the end of the programme.We can calculatelearning from the
training programmeby usinghefollowing formula:

Post-training score(%)- Pre training score(%)
Learning = X 100

100- Pre training Score

Thiscanbecalculatedindividually for all thetraineesandalsofor

thegroup.

8.4.3 PerformanceLevel
This is also identified asthe 'behaviour level', and is concerned
with what changesin job-behaviourresulteddueto participation
in atraining programme.Thus,it isevaluationon-the-jobto assess
the worth of a training programme.Mostly, this is donethrough
follow-up activities after a short span'of time, and involves
someonelike a 'supervisor' to report on the performanceof the
trainee prior to and after attending a training programme.
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This level of evaluation is an assessmentof the real 'transfer of
training' to the job condition. Performancelevel evaluation can

also be done through analysis of work samples, and job
improvement plans, besidesobservation and appraisal of job-
behaviour by self, peer-group and immediate supervisor. For
example,a workshop on development of self-learningmaterial
can use work samplesof the participants before and after the
training to establishwhether it had anyeffect.A job improvement
plan canbepreparedby the traineeat the end of the training asa
'work plan' that can be followed-up after say 3-months to see
whetherthetraineehastranslatedthesameinto action.

•
1 8.4.4 ResultsLevel

It is the highest level of evaluation in Kirkpatrick's model that

measurethe impact of the training programmein relation to the
bottom line and efficiencyimprovement in the organization.It is
perhaps the most difficult and least used form of training
evaluation.It is a time consumingand expensiveprocess.At this
level, themeasuresof evaluationfocuson outputs, quality, costs,
time,andcustomersatisfaction.However,it isdifficult toestablish
correlationbetweentraining and any of these,as there may be
many other intervening variables. We can use this level of
evaluationin manyareaswheretangibleresultscanbevisible.For
example,after training, the number of mistakesby data entry
operatorshasreducedto, say10%from 30%beforetraining, then
the20%savingsin termsof reductionin errorscanbeattributed to
training in termsof costandtimeefficiencies.

Reflective Exercise 8.1
Develop an evaluation strategy for a training programme designed by you.

. Prepare appropriate evaluation tools to implement the strategy.

8.5 Transfer of Training

Transferof training to thejob condition hasbecomeamajor issue
for trainersandtraining evaluator."Positivetransferof training is
defined as the degree to which trainees effectively apply the
knowledge,skills and attitudesgainedin atraining contextto the

Section 8

•
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job" (Baldwin & Ford, 1988).We know that there is a transfer
problemin almostall training programmes.At thesametime,this
is not entirely due to the training design.Thus, evaluation of a
training programmE!when looked from the viewpoint of level 3
and4of Kirkpatrick model should alsolook into why thetransfer
of training hasnot happenedat the desired level. Baldwin and
Ford (1988) provide a framework for describing transfer of
training andtheyidentify threemajorfactors:

• TrainingDesign
• TraineeCharacteristics

• Workenvironment

r-Training Design: Undoubtedly the training design is the most

important aspectof any training. Evaluationof training actually
focusesonthis aspectof the training to alargeextent.Tofacilitate
transferof training four basicprinciplesof training designshould
befollowed.Theseare:

• Use of identical stimuli and response elements in the
training andtransfersettings;

• Use of generalprinciples, rules and theories underlining a
practicehelptransferin othercontexts;

• Useof different training stimuli for oneconceptto strengthen
trainee'sunderstandingand its applicability in new situation.
and

• Provisionfor practicingthenewknowledgeandskill.

Trainee Characteristics: Trainees'personalitycharacteristicsand
levelof motivation not only effectlearning and retentionbut also
generalizationand maintenanceof learning in the work context.
Therefore, if the trainees are not motivated, then, transfer of
training is not going to take place.This also puts pressureon
traineeselectionandkeepingthemmotivated.

•

Work Environment: Any amount of excellent training can't
produce change at the workplace, if the environment IS not
favourableto implementationof new ideas.If necessarysupport
at the work place is not provided, valuable lessonslearnt at
training can't be put to practice.This is a big problem in many
distance education institutes attached to the conventional
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useful in many institutes particularly due to the fact that the work
environment does not allow them to prepare distance-learning .
materials in theway they should bedone!

Therefore, any evaluation of training at level 3 and 4 should focus
on the factorsaffecting transfer of training.

cl

8.6 Return-on-Investment(ROn

Return-on-investment (RaI) is called the fifth or ultimate level of
evaluation (Phillips, 1998).It measuresthe monetary benefits from
a training programme vis-a-vis the costs involved. It is usually
presented as a percent or cost benefit ratio. With an increasing
trend of accountability for the money spent in all activities, RaI
hasbecomepopular alsoin training. RaI of a training programme
can be calculated by using the costsand benefits of the training.
Thecost-benefitof training is calculatedby the formula:

Benefits of Training
"""'""=-- "C-B Ratio = (1)

Cost of Training

Return on investment usesthe net benefits divided by the "
training costs.Net benefits are the benefit of training minus the
cost of training. Thus the RaI canbe calculated by the formula:

RaI (%) = Benefit of Training -. C.ostof Training X 100
Cost of Trammg

The problem in return-an-investment or cost-benefit analysis is
converting all tangible and intangible benefits -of training to
monetary benefits,which is difficult in educational institutions.

(2)

Reflective Exercise 8.2
1. What kinds of 'transfer of training' problem you envisages in a

training programme planned by you? How you will minimize these?

2. Identify the possible benefits ofthe programme. How you will record
data about these benefits?

8.7 Summary

mJEvaluation of training is important to provide us
feedbackon the impact of the training. We dischssedin
this section how evaluation could take the form of

•
'1
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formative or summative evaluation. While the formative
evaluation is an on-going process, summative evaluation
provides us an overall picture of what happens to a training
progtramme,andhow wecanimprove it in future. Evaluationof
training can be done at four levels: reaction, learning,
performanceand results. However, return-on-investmentcan
alsobeconsideredasa fifth level. In this Section,we havealso
.highlighted the problems of transfer of training and factors
affectingtransferof learningfrom training tojob/work place.

,.

"
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APPENDIX 1

J,. Training Design

Aim: To enable the participants to develop Self-Learning Materials (SLM) for use in open
learning situations.

. ,
Objectives

After attendingtheworkshop, theparticipants shall beableto:'

• explain the conceptand philosophy of DistanceEducation (DE);
• discus the curriculum design and development in processin DE;
• describethe principles of learning and adult learning; ,
• discussdifferent types and formats of Self-Learning Materials (SLMs);
• develop accessdevices;
• develop learning steps;
• develop and usetestitems in SLMs;
• write/develop SLMs;and
• revise/edit SLMs.

Target Group

• Teachers/academicsin CorrespondenceCourseInstitutes (CCls)
• Teachers/academicsin Open Universities
• Training managers in business and industry interested in developing open learning

packages

• Authors/writers interested to improve theutility of their text-books
• Anyone interested in developing SLM, but has a strong academic background in a

discipline.

Competencies

Thecompetenciesto bedeveloped and sharpenedin the 5daysworkshop will include

Knowledge of

• distanceeducation
• curriculum designand development
• adult learning principles
• evaluation techniques
• format and types of SLMs
• approachesand processof developing SLMs

I
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Skills of

• developinglearningsteps
• developing accessdevice, structure, objectives,introduction

etc.

• developingtestitems

• editing

Attitudes to

• appropriate and accept the use of SLMs in all kinds of
teaching-learningsituationsacrossdisciplines

WorkshopPhases

PhaseI: Pre-workshop
In thisphase(in distancemode)thetraineesshallbesuppliedwith
a handbook and work at their home/workplace.The handbook
would be in self-leaningformat and learnerswill go through it
beforeattendingtheactualworkshop in phaseIl.

PhaseIl: Workshop
This will be the face-to-faceworkshop where specificskills shall
besharpened.Theduration shallbeof 5-daysonly.Fordetailssee
contentsandstrategies.

PhaseIll: Post-workshop
This phase will be in distance mode, and trainees would be
working attheir home/workplaceasfinalized in thePhaseIl. They
will submit regularreport to thecoachduring theperiod.PhaseIII
will beconsideredsuccessfullycompleted,if the traineeprovides
evidence on transfer of learning of phase Il inputs. They will
submit a short-projectreport and aevaluativenote of about 1000
words ontheworkshop itself, thebenefitsreceivedandhow touse
thenewlearningin future.
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.. Contentsand Strategies

}

SessionNo. Duration Contents Strategies/Methods

Day 1
1-1 90min Inauguration Inauguration includes in trod uctory

icebreaking session immediately after the
inaugural address-icebreaking session
through introduction of participants in pair.
FormationofGroups.

1-2 90min 1iI" Conceptualapproachto DE • Introductory lecture:Slidepresentation
I!I Evolution ofDe • Video:Overview ofDE
I!I What,why andhow ofDE? • Discussionin plenary

1-3 90min I!I Curriculum design and • Introductory lecture:Slidepresentation
development in DE • Group Work through Reciprocal

I!I Review of existing practices Teaching
in CCIsandOUs • ReflectiveThinking andJournalWriting

IiI Review of existing practices
in CCIsandOl.Is

IiI
Curriculum planning and

I!I
development
Specification of goals and
objectives

1-4 90min I!!I Principles of adult learning • LecturePresentation(Slideshow)

• Progressingdoubling exercise

• Discussionin pl~naryg

Day 2

2-1 90min I!I Self-Learning Materials- • Lecture-cum-Demonstration
Typesandvarious formats • SLMreadingexercise

IiI Tell& Test • Discussionin plenary
I!!I Tutorial in print
I!I Reflectiveactionguide
I!I Variousformatsin use

2-2 90min I!I Characteristicsof SLMs • Textbook VSSLM: difference
identification individual exercise and
JournalWriting

• Slidepresentation

2-3 90min I!I AccessDevices • Slidepresentation
I!I Structure • Demonstrationof examples

Objectives • Pairedproblem solving
Types • Discussionin plenary
Whattouse
Introduction, glossary,
summary,signposting,etc.)

2-4 90min I!I Evaluation and Assessment • Slidepresentation
I!I Concepts • Demonstrationof examples
IiI In-text questions • Discussionin plenary
I!I SAQs
I!I Typesof tests

•
I
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Session No. Duration Contents Strategies/Methods

Day 3

3-1 90min IiI Processof developing SLMs • Slidepresentation
IiI Planning: Develop learners' • Group/Individual SLM development

profile; decide on the aims and exercise
objectives; outline the content; • Tips on help and guidance, use of
choosemedia computer, library etc.

IiI Preparing: Sequence the
\ content; develop activities; think

graphics; decide accessdevices

and format

IiI Writing: start 1st draft

(style, language); revise and

edit, developmental testing;

and finalize.

3-2 90min IiI Developing SLM-I • Slide presentation
Iil Learners profile • Demonstration of examples.
IiI Aims and objectives • Mentoring

• Individual/Group work

3-3 90min iJ Developing SLM-II • Slide presentation
Iil Outline the content • Demonstration of examples
Iil Media use • Mentoring
Iil Sequencingof content

Individual/Group work•
3-4 90min IiI Developing SLM-III • Slide presentation

iJ Develop activities • Demonstration of examples
IiI SAQs • Mentoring
IiI Specify graphics and other

Individual/Group work•
accessdevice

Session No. Duration Contents Strategies/Methods

Day 4

4-1 ~Omin IiI Developing SLM-IV • Slide presentation
IiI Writing Draft material • Mentoring

• Individual/Groupwork

4-2 90min IiI Developing SLM-IV • Individual/Groupwork

Contd ..... • Mentoring

4-3 90min IiI Developing SLM-IV • , Individual/Groupwork

Contd ..... • Mentoring

4-4 90min IiI Developing SLM-V • Slide presentation
IiI Editing: Format and • Editing exercisein pair

Language • Mentoring

•
"
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J,. Session No. Duration Contents Strategies/Methods

DayS

5-1 90min Ii! Developing SLM-IV • Slide presentation
iI Developmental testing and l« PeerReview exercise

finaliza tion (Use of DIP, • Developing Developmental testing Design

Computer) • Individual/Group work

• Mentoring

5-2 90min ~ Presentation and exchange of • Critial Commenting on units based on a
developed SLM-I checklist,

Individual work plan for phaseIII•
5-3 90min ~ Presentation and exchange of • Critial Commenting on units based on a.

developed SLM-II checklist

• Individual work plan for phaseIII

5-4 .90min ~ Valedictory • Plenary sessionto conclude the workshop

• Workshop evaluation

j

SpecificStrategies
1. Lecturepresentation: This will be usedto impart information

and knowledge to the participants through the use of OHTs
and/or computer. Every lecture presentation shall be
supplemented by the supply of training materials and
referencemadeto it during thelecture.

2. Individual/Group Work: Participants actually work on the
tasksassigr:edto them.

3. Discussion in plenary: Issuesarising out of lecture, video,
individual or group work to be discussedin a large group
whereall theparticipantsactivelyparticipate.

4. Exercises: These are activities in which participants work
individually or in-groups.Theexercisesareasfollows:

(a) Adult Learning Exercise: This will be a progressivedoubling
exercise,which will goasfollows:

• The whole group is divided into two of equal size.
• Membersof the group-I are askedto think of something,

which they feel they know /do well. Onceyou find out
whatitis, write down how you becamegood at it. (5
min.)

• Members of Group-II are asked to think of something,
which they feel they don't do well (e.g.an unsuccessful
learning experience)and write down the causesof this
unsuccessfullearningexperience.(5min.)

•
I
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• Then membersof both groups join in pairs in their same
group to discussandsharecommonitems(10min.)

• Pairsjoin in fours to discussfor further 10minutesandthen
finalizeabrief report.

• Discussionin plenary(15minutes)

(b) SLM Reading Exercise: Participantsaregiven different formats
and types of SIMs to read for 15minutes and then they are
askedto write down what they think about it, especiallyits
type and characteristics.After this participants are given a
checklist to seewhether the sameSLM has all the qualities
describedin the checklist(10minutes).Compareyour earlier
writing with thechecklistanalysis(5minutes).

(c) TextbookVs SLM Exercise: Participantsaregivenachapterfrom
a textbook and a unit of SLM and asked to identify the
differencebetweenthetwo. Writedown thepointsandshareit
with your neighbour (45minutes). This will be followed by
lectureeresentation,which will relatethis exerciseto the the
oreticalbackground.

(d) Editing Exercise:Theunits preparedby individuals/group tobe
edited by their neighbour individual/group and the editor(s)
shallprovide comments/suggestionfor further improvement.

(e) Peer Review Exercise: Units developedby participants shall be
subjectedto peer review to elicit their comments.Preferably
subjectexpertsamongsttheparticipantswill do it or teachers
in the University (IGNOU) would be requestedto do the
needfulandprovide commentsin written asfar aspossible.

•

5. Other Strategies:

• Reciprocal Teaching:Eachpersonin the group will summarize
the discussion/presentationmade by the facilitator. Others
will put questions on various issues arising out of the
summary,which the personsummarisingwould clarify and
alsopredict the usefulnessof the learning of new conceptsto
future work.

• Paired Problem Solving: In this processthe "traineesshall be
groupedin pairs to discuss the issue of accessdevices in
self-learning materials and raise questions for
discussion in the plenary. They may also try to solve
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J,. their own questionsbasedon their knowledgeandexperience.

Thiscouldbesharedin theplenary.

• Reflective Thinking: This is an individual work. Based
on the issue, the trainee will reflect" on his/her

experienceandpracticesin his/herown organisation.

• Journal Writing: Each trainee based on their reflective
thinking shallwrite ashort-noteonhis/herjournal.

, .

o
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APPENDIX 2
J.. Card Game

Cue Cord Game on
Designing Online Learning

© Sanjaya Mishra, 2004

, , Premises
1. Everyone has creative abilities, and can design something.

2. One who thinks can design something of value.

3. We have all designed and created something, at sometime of our life.

Pre-requisites

1. Basic reading text on "Designing Online

Learning" by Sanjaya Mishra, published in the Knowledge Series of the Commonwealth of earning
in 2001..

2. Set of Cue Cards.

3. Drawing Sheets, Double Sided Adhesive tape, Color Sketch and Marker Pens.

CueCards

1. Each card set has 4 sets of 34 concept cards each in A, B, C, D series plus one blank card in each
series.

2. The blank card can be used to write individual members idea/concept as their contribution to the
process.

3. The group also receives a blank card of their chosen series at the end to add any further idea of their
group.

Theoretical Background

1. Kolb's theory of active experiential learning.

2. Constructivist learning approaches (Social construction of knowledge).

3. Collaborative and Cooperative learning.

4. Cognitive learning approaches (use of mind maps).

5. Behaviorist learning approaches (use of cue cards).

6. Peer appreciation and acknowledgement.

Duration

90 minutes; variable
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Flexibility
1. The duration of the game can be decided as per the situation.

2. Number of groups may vary, but each group should preferably have 4-5
members.

3. The group formation should preferably be heterogeneous, but can be
done randomly.

Methodology

1. Distribute the basic reading text for reading as home task to the
participants, before the actual session starts.

2. Introduce the topic and the objectives of the session, as well as the
game (5 min.). Tell the task: "Designing an Online Course: Identifying
issues"

3. Explain the process of the game (5 min); distribute this sheet

3.1 The plenary may be divided into groups of 4/5 participants each

3.2 Each group is given a set 67 Cue Cards consisting of 136 cards
(34X4).

3.3 The groups play the cards, by distributing 15 cards to each
member.

3.4 Each group member tries to prepare a conceptual sequential
structure on the topic with the help of rest of the cards.

3.5 At any particular time, each member will have only 15 cards; and
prepare the set in only one series (say A, S, C, D).

3.6 Members in the group can't pick cards thrown by others ..

3.7 The game will continue for 20 minutes or till at least one member
declares that he/she has prepared the best set, whichever is
earlier. (Remember: there are multiple right approaches and
set).

3.8 Members can make use the blank card in a series to use any
idea of their choice to make a set.

3.9 Once a member has prepared a set, he/she will explain the
rationale to the group. The group will discuss the set for 15
minutes to add or change one or more cards.

3.10 Each group will be given one extra blank card in the series of
their choice to add any new idea of the group for the final
presentation.

3.11 The groups, based on the discussion, shall prepare a
conceptual mind map/diagram on a sheet of drawing paper for
display (20 min).

3.12 Each group will make presentation about their work to the
plenary, and respond to questions/comments by others. Each
group gets 5 minutes for presentation.

3.13 General discussion should follow all the presentation for about
10 minutes.

11
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3.14 The basic reading text should not be used at any time during the.
game.

Outcomes

1. Each group will prepare a conceptual map/diagram -on the drawing
sheet to represent their shared learning about 'designing online
learning'.

2. Better-informed, exposed and outspoken participants as a result of
collaborative and cooperative learning.

3. Improved communication, polished poster presentation, andteamwork .

Limitations

1. Motivating the groups to play the card game is a challenge.

2. Some' participants may consider offensive to play cards in an
educational context.

3. The cue cards can be limited in ideas and concepts; and some
participants may be more knowledgeable.

One set of cards is given here.

~ternet, the backbone of online World Wide Web commonly referred ~ternet is an interactive platform that

learning, is an interlinked network of as WWW works on the Internet through uses the a variety of media such as:
networks that allows computers its own HyperText Transfer Protocol or • Text, plain or formatted
worldwide to connect to it, and to HTTP.

• Hybrid text/graphics documents,
communicate or exchange data with
each other. The Internet is based on

such as Adobe Acrobat

Transmission Control Protocol- • Colour images, still and animated or

Internet Protocol often called TCP/lP. videos

Information is routed in 'packets" • Sound
according to TCP/IP specifications. • 3-~models

• Interaction or simulation using

'.
JavaScript, VB Script, ActiveX.

A A A

I
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The WWWsupportsreal time, text-
based chat and audiolvideo
communication. The basic unit of the
WWW is a web page, consisting of one
or more of the media types. A set of
connected pages constitutes a website.
Clicking on links in each page accesses
other pages on a site.

A

Websites are hosted in a computer
called a server. Individual client
computers interface with the server
computer through a web browser (such
as Microsoft Internet Explorer or
Netscape Corr municator); when a
specific address is typed into the
address bar of the browser, the server
supplies the requested web page.

A

Text: Preparing text-based learning
material is relatively easy and can be
'done with only computer keyboarding
skills. Text-based materials are also
easily accessed and understood by
learners. A typical web page is prepared
using HyperText Markup Language or
HTML instructions; HTML files can be
created using common word processing
software, such as Microsoft Word .

A .

T ex!: The WWW supports other text
formats, such as Rich Text Format or
Adobe Acrobat's Portable Document
Format or:PDF, which can be
embedded within HTML-coded pages.

•

A

GraphiCS and images are useful to
clarify or illustrate concepts in an online
learning programme. Graphics and
images can be created, or digitised
using a scanner and imported into a
computer using specific image
manipulation software, such as Adobe
PhotoShop or Adobe Illustrator. Images
are then imported into an HTML web
page.

,

I

A

Common image formats include the
Graphic Interchange Format (.GIF) and
Joint Photographic Experts Group
(.JPEG), which use compression
technology to make image file sizes
smaller for quicker web display or
download. Though graphics and
images are useful learning tools, their
preparation requires some skill and
experience in using graphic design
software. Graphics or images generally
have a bigger file size than plain text,
and take longer to down load or to
display on screen.

A
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Audio and video are useful to show
practical and real life activities.
Hazardous and costly experiments can
be captured using video for
presentation on the WWW, for repeated
use. With new digital audio and video
progressive down/oad and streaming
capabilities, audio and video can be
transmitted directly over the Internet,
though transmission quality stili
depends on the learner's network
connection and available bandwidth.

A

Popular audio and video file formats
and software include Apple's Quick .
Time, Windows Media Technologies
and RealNetwork's RealSystems.
Another emerging format is the Motion
Pictures Experts Group (.MPEG),
although the disadvantage of MPEG is
that the whole file must be down loaded
before it starts to play. If high bandwidth
is available, all these technologies can
deliver high quality video and sound.

A

Animation and 3D-models can be very
powerful in teaching and learning spatial
applications, but need high bandwidth to
display well. The WWW animation
standard is animated GIF files, although
Java, Shockwave and Macromedia
Flash are also used. Designing quality
animation and 3-D models also requires
high degree of skills and experience in
the appropriate software.

A

Communication tools used on the
Internet is either asynchronous such as
email.mailing lists, and bulletin boards
or synchronous such as text-based
chat, audio chat, and
videcconferencinq. Web-based
communication for teaching and
learning has been popularised by the
constructivist-Iearning paradigm, which
is based on collaborative learning
principles.

A

Electronic mail users send and receive
email text messages asynchronously
through a programme (like Microsoft
Outlook or Eudora Pro) installed on the
user's computer, whi.ch sends and
receives information through an email
server provided by the user's Internet
Service Provider (ISP) or office
network. However, web-based emait
(like Hotmait or Yahoo Mail) allows
users to access their account from any
computer with ao Internet connection.

A

Mailing lists are many-to-many
communication channels on the
Internet, managed using specialised
software such as Listserv, Majordomo,
and Listproc. People emait instructions
to join or leave a list to the computer
running the service. Lists can be
moderated or unrnoderated.and can
be used to collaboratively discuss and
debate education or training issues
within learning communities. However,
too large a group can hinder rather
than help the learning process.

A

•
I
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DiScussion board systems such as Internet Relay Chat commonly called Asynchronous: in online learning, an

WebBoard, Yahoogroups or Chat is the standard for synchronous, . event in which people are not logged on
Smartgroups are similar to mailing lists, multi-person, text-based interaction. at the same time. For example, the
with the additional feature of everyone's You can text-chat or voice chat one-to- instructor might publish a lecture on a
messages being available on the one, or in a conference. Some systems website and learners would read it
WWW as a series of discussions. have an elecf onic whiteboard on which when their schedules permit. Contrast
Messages are displayed online as they a teacher may "write" information with synchronous. .
are received or as appended replies to viewable by all online chat participants,

the original message, allowing simulating a classroom situation.

simultaneous coverage of many topics. However, synchronous text or voice
chat can create organisational problems
- especially in globally offered web
courses, where there are time zone
issues .

A A A

Synchronous: in online learning, an Market research on the demand and Learnor Profile will help you
event in which all of the participants are need for an online course should be the understand who your potential learners
online at the same time and starting point. The resulting report are, and how you can best fulfill their
communicating with one another. For should contextualise the project, learning needs. Consider hardwarel
example, an instructor might schedule outlining its benefits or disadvantages software issues, access to Internet and
a guest lecturer to take question at a and potential obstacles. costs.
particular time; all interested people
would connect with the lecture when
the guest is on line. Contrast with . -
asynchronous.

.
,

A A A
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Analyse the Orqanisational Profile:

Your organisation must be prepared to
undertake an online learning project.
Consider the availability of expertise,
infrastructure and faculty development.

M edia mix: An appropriate media mix
for the course, taking into account the
suitability' of a given media to a
particular subject, such as using 3-D
models for an architectural drawing,
will increase the effectiveness of
student learning and contribute to the
successful achievement of course
objectives. Media delivery options
must be decided during course content
planning, so that the appropriate
media creation tools can be used for
content development.

A

A

Electronic mail users send and receive

email text messages asynchronously
through a program (like Microsoft
Outlook or Eudora Pro) installed on the
user's computer, which sends and
receives information through an email
server provided by the user's Internet
Service Provider (ISP) or office
network. However, web-based email
(like Hotmail or Yahoo Mail) allows
users to access their account from any
computer with an Internet connection .

Interaction: Interaction is a major

.contributing factor to successful .
learning experiences. Different
possible learning technology
combinations based on three basic
interaction modes of student-teacher,
student-student and student-material
should be considered.

A

A

Pedagogical features: Online teaching

and learning must meet the
requirements of the subject and the
needs of the target learner group.
Online learning can be a supplement to
face-to-face instruction, equally mixed
with face-to-face instruction, or it could
be the main delivery method, instead of
face-to-face instruction. The last
category is the most challenging for
educators and instructional designers.

A

Assessment: Assessment and

evaluation of learner performance is
crucial. Although online examination
brings a number of authenticity,
security and certification issues,
evaluation models should take the

. WWW's constructivist student-centred
approach into account. Online course
developers now use alternative
assessment tools such as evidence-
based tests, where learners submit
projects online, learning diary
submission, and participation in
discussion forums or peer-based
evaluation.

A

•
I
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,.
learner responsibilities: The nature of Integrated systems for online learning Institutional preparation:
online learning requires learners to be are needed because the generic web Any project-related hardware or
very self-motivated. The role of the environment does not provide: a software should be installed and tested.
instructor is to challenge learner standard way to orqanise course All involved faculty and staff should be
curiosity and help learners achieve materials; prior evidence of the trained in the systems and equipment,
personal learning goals. Online learning environment's ir.structional and should be familiarised with the
should therefore be designed according effectiveness; tools to support basic pedagogical techniques. This is a very
to adult learning principles, in which instructional activities such as course vital step in the process of building an
learners have as much responsibility as design, organisation of groups spaces online learning environment as much of
their teachers, if not more. Learners and personal spaces, grading, and easy the effectiveness of the programme will
need to be informed of their role and integration of multiple media files; and depend on the institutional
responsibility prior to starting the models to support learning strategies preparedness. Many organizations
course. that involve collaborative learning, have become unsuccessful in their

knowledge building and multiple online programme offerings, as they
.'representations of ideas and knowledge were not ready for the same.
. structures.

A A A

Development of learning materials: .~yaluation: Promotion:

Implementing course development and Once course materials are uploaded to The course must be promoted both
design standards to maintain the online learning environment, there online and offiine to its target learners,
consistency, especially if many people should be a field trial of the learning with plenty of lead-time for course
or partner organisations are involved is materials and usability testing of the registration. Ongoing promotion will
a major step in setting up of online website, possibly through an initial pilot encourage the level of enrolment
learning environment. Since course project. No online course should be needed to make the progra!!l~me
development is time consuming, it is launched without thorough evaluation. financially viable.
worth securing permission to use or Consider issues such as learning
adapt existing material where effectiveness, cost-effectiveness,
appropriate to launch the course more accreditation, learning environment,
quickly. and the evaluation process it self.

A A A

•
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Maintenance and updating:
Online programmes require constant
updating and maintenance to be
effective. Learners need prompt
feedback to address concerns and
technical problems. Course instructors
or specialised personnel should be
trained to constantly monitor and
maintain the website.

A AA

•
I
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APPENDIX 3

Trainer Evaluation Form

Please evaluate the session of (Name of the Traine. : ) by providing your

valuable inputs for his/her personal improvement, growth and development. We shall be obliged for your

frank opinion. Please tick ( ./ ) the relevant box. If you wish, please put your name and email on the blank

space in,this form.

•
d

TRAINER- Please evaluate your trai~er's presentation using the following scale: 5 - excellent, 4 - good,
3 - averaqe, 2- fair, 1 - poor.

Excellent - - Poor
5 4 3 2 1

Knowledge of the course/ .
subject
Clarity of explanations
Responsiveness to Questions
Voice projection/ articulation
Eye contact (if possible)
Politeness and professional
approach
Preparation and organization
Presentation pace/ delivery
rate
Use and answer questions
effectively
Facilitates discussion
Establishes rapport
Time management

METHODS and MATERIALS -Please evaluate the training methods and materials used
during the training session, using the following scale: 5 - excellent, 4 - good, 3 - average, 2-
fair, 1 - poor.

Excellent - - Poor
5 4 3 2 1

Orqanization of topics
Explanation of fields
Dem onstrations,
examples
Interactive methods
Use of training aids
Use of handouts and
reading materials

OVERALL -Please assign an overall rating of the following areas, using the following scale: 5- xcellent, 4 -
qocd, 3 - averaqe, 2- fair, 1 - poor.

Excellent - - Poor
5 4 3 2 1

Overall rating of this training
Overall ratlnc of the facilitator
Overall Quality of materials

Any other Comments:

THANK YOU

,I
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APPENDIX 4

.. Workshop Evaluation Form

INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
STAFF TRAINING AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION

National Workshop on Development of Self-Learning Materials for
Distance and Online Learning

Workshop Evaluation

Pleasecompletethis questionnaireand return it to us asfeedbackto this training programme
attendedby you.

1. What is your overall reactionto this workshop? .,

ExcellentD Very good 0 Satisfactory0 Not satisfactory 0
2. Do you feel the workshop met your expectations?Yes0 No 0

If NO,pleaseexplain

3. How do you rate theworkshop duration?Justright 0 Tooshort 0 Toolarge 0
4. Will you recommendthis kind of workshop to othersinterestedin the theme?Yes0 No 0
5. Towhat extentyou think the workshop washelpful in developing the following competencies?

(pleasetick)

Competency To a large, Somewhat Poor Not at all
extent

i. To frame objectives of a lesson/ unit 0 0 0 0
ii. To develop the structure of a lesson 0 0 0 0
iii. To develop criterion test items and frame self- 0 0 0 0

assessment questions
iv. To develop step/section 0 0 0 0
v, To develop guidelines for students and tutors 0 0 0 0
vi. To edit units/lessons 0 0 0 0
vii. To undertake developmental testing of units 0 0 0 0
viii. To explain issues related to multimedia and online 0 0 0 0

course desiqn
/'

ix. To develop personal network with colleagues 0 0 0 0
working in OOL in India,

.
6. What did you like bestabout the workshop?
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7. What did you like leastabout this workshop?

8. How well theworkshop contentlogically sequenced?
Very well Dwell sequencedD Poorly sequencedD

9. How valuableis the workshop contentto the taskon hand?

Very valuableD SomevalueD No valueD
10. What more content/topic (s)could havebeenincluded in this workshop?

11. Which session(s)canbe safelydropped from this workshop without lossof utility/effectiveness?

.1 12. How do you ratethebalanceof theoreticaland practicalmaterialsin the workshop?
TootheoreticalD ToopracticalD GoodbalanceD

13. Although you might have rated eachtrainer at the end of his/her presentation,pleaseprovide the
following overallevaluationontheeffectivenessof thetrainersasawhole:

•
Signature (Optional)

Very Effective Somewhat Not
effective effective effective

i. Knowledge of subject 0 0 0 0
ii. Organization and presentation 0 D. 0 0
iii. Style and delivery 0 0 0 0
iv. Responsive to participants 0 0 0 0
v. Creating appropriate learning climate 0 0 0 0

14. What do you think about thenumber of trainers involved in this workshop?

Justright D Toofew D Toomany D
15. Identify threesessions(in order of priority) that you liked most.

16. How do you rate thebalanceof lecture,group work and individual exercises?

Toomuch lectureD Toomuch discussionD Toomany exercisesD GoodbalanceD
17. Did you haveenoughskill practicetime?YesD No D
18. Do you think the training materialsreceivedduring the workshop sufficient?YesD NoD
19. How do you ratethe organizationalarrangementsof theworkshop?

ExcellentD Very good D SatisfactoryD Not satisfactoryD
20. Your generalcomments/suggestions:

THANKS FORYOURCOOPERATION
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APPENDIX 5

Crossword Puzzle

.)

© Sanjaya Mishra, 2005

Clues ACROSS Clues DOWN

1. Early forms of distance education 2. Unit end matter that explains difficult words

3. Process of obtaining information about learner's progress 4. This helps the leamer to know in advance what is expected at the end of

6. Unit end matter that recapitulates the lesson

7. IGNOU's mode of education 5. This advance organizer gives an overview of the topic of the topic,

8. First open university in India
explains linkages and provide &tudy guide

6. Content list used in self-learning material
10. A component of objective other than 'action verb' and 'standard'

9. This process ensures quality assurance of the learning materials
11. An abbreviation that is used to teach at a distance

12. A new technology that integrates text, graphics, audio, video and
15. India's national open university animation
17. A method used to obtain quantitative data about learner 13. What You See Is What You Get

performance 14. This term is predominantly used to describe teaching-learning in general
19. A chapter in the self-learning material and at lower level in particular

20. Basic level in the Blooms taxonomy 16. Relative change in behaviour due to some experience

22. Legal provision by which the creator of a document owns it 18. A collection of few units bundled in a thematic manner

23. Malcolm Knowles propagated this concept 21. It helps learner to review his/her progress and also provide the much

24. Objectives with action verbs are often called as... needed break in leaming

I
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Feedback Form

Staff Training and Development in Open
and Distance Education

1. Rate (pleasetick) the following statementsusing the five-point scalegiven below and comment on
your rating to justify.

SA= Strongly Agree A= Agree U= Jndecided .0= Disagree SD= Strongly Disagree

Statements SA

, The objectives/ learning outcomes set in the Handbook are
0 0 0 0 0congruent with the needs of the target groups

Comments:

The contents of the Handbook are organized in an helpful 0 0 0 0 0
sequence

Comments:

The concepts and ideas discussed are relevant and practical 0 0 0 0 '0
Comments:

The activities/ reflective exercises given are appropriate 0 0 0 0 0
Comments:

The Handbook is written in a readable language and style 0 0 0 0 0
.Comments:

The Handbook met my expectations 0 0 0 0 0
Comments:

I can apply the strategies discussed in' the Handbook' 0 0 0 0 0
Comments:

The Handbook helped me to think about Staff Training and 0 0 0 0 0
Development in Open and Distance Education

Comments:

• •



2. What accordingto you arethe strengthsof the Handbook?Why do you think so?

3. What accordingto you in this Handbook needsimprovement?How?

..
4. Any other comments:

Pleasereturn to:

Director,

StaffTraining and ResearchInstitute of DistanceEducation
Indira Gandhi National OpenUniversity
Maidan Garhi, New Delhi 110068

c

\

,
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